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$Jnu wluvcvtiacmcnta.Shipping.Enteral SUiorrtisrmcnts(Dcncral SiDrcrciscmnii.Pacific Commercial Advertiser died OF a broken heart,

Builders' and General Hardware

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Plantation

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND LAMP GOODS,

oo GO

8
AGATE WARE, TIN

o
Cutlerv and

Blake's Steam
-H

Q n
CD

-- -

Mo -- WILCOX &

SEWING

H. E. M'INiYRK & BRO.,

IMPORTERS AND DKAUtKS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

t' Fresh California Produce bv every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and.... . j Li ii.. . - f-- rt r.t nl.awva Talnnil nrHpra aolmiTAri.
woods aenverea to any pari, oi mo uitjr
Satisfaction guaranteed, rost umce pox

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
- - Proprietor.PETER HIGH, -

OFFICK AND BCXXjXj :

On Alakea and Richards near

HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title Co.

NO. 4U MKKCHANT ST.

EONOLULU, H. I

P.M. Hatch - - - President
Cecil Brown - - Vice-Preside-

W. R. Cast le - - Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer Manager
W. V. Frear - - - Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to

real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or conteniplat
the purchase of real estate will find it

their advantage to consult the company
regard to title.

gtF" All orders attended to with prompt
ness.

Mutual Telephone 138; Bell Telephone
P. O. Box 325.

BREWER & CO., L'D.
Qi'een Street, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea sugar to.
Honomn Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Bugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala H unci i .

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'b Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri-

ters.

List ok OrKiCERM :

Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
(ieorge EL Robertson - - Treasurer

. F. Bishop - Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop i

Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
O. Allen Esq. j

WONa 8AI,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDDAND STREET

Corner Hotel Stkket.

Silk Clothing,
Japanese Crepe Shirte and

Ci-ent- s TJnderolothlnK
Of every description made to order at

snort notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono- -

11 In. Onlm.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for tbe Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. L

LOVE'S BAKERY
Mo. 7S Naansn Street.

MBS. BOUT. LOVE. Proprtt?s

Every Description of PUln m6 fut;,

Bread and Crackers,
j bib n

Soda Crackers

Saloon Bread
Alwajr on Bud.

MILK BBEAD
A BPE01ALTY.

Ustand Orders Promptly Attoaded to ,

W. AHAN A,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

la now prepared to serve customers
better than ever.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m

SUN NAM SING,
No. 109 Nuuanu Street,

P. O. Box 175,
Begs to call the attention of the publio to

their large and well selected

Stock of Japanese Goods !

Suitable for this market, which will
be sold at Lowest Prices.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

CEiS. BRSWSR & C0.'8

Boston Line of Packets.

nrM)wramvti.L pi it a me--

. take notice that the fane

MSS BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Pendelton, Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JUNK 15th, 1892.

For further particulars apply to

O. BRKWKR A CO.

W. W INTER, SR.. DDS.
W. O. Winter, MD., DDS.

WINTER & WINTER all

ing

DENTISTS, to
in

152.We aoree to nerform all onerations in
Dentistry in a skilfull manner, to-w- it :

full upper set of Teeth on rub C.
ber base (no better can be
inade from $15 to 30

Gold fillings 3 to 5
Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up

voi teem, iogon crowns o to tu
JtWOne-hal- f Honolulu Trices.
ni have been misrenresenld and ier- -

secnted. Our office will be open on mv re-
turn from tbfi eonntrv : old otfine. rlotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on
June 1 ; Maui, August and September.

vve oeiy competition.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

EO PMTIST,
H.

98 HOTEL STREET. S.

Office Hqdbs 9 a. h. to 4 p. u.

DBS. ANDERSON & LUNDY,

dentists.
Hotel St., opp.Dr.J. S.McGrew'

rQA8 ADMINISTERED.

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1808.
LOKDON

Capital. 9 6,000,000
Assets, $ 9,000,000

Havinc ttfpn annointeti Asents of tha
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates oi
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT A 8QN8.

C. B. RIPLEY) lnnniWflflTO
A. REYNOLDS! Aftjmlbjti

Office Spbkck els Block, Room 5,

Honolulu, H. I.

Plana. Snecifications. and Suuerintend- -

ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
MaDs or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Drawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. 2830-3m- tf

HUSTACE & CO.,

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rates
for CASH.

Bell Telephone No. 414.

Mutual Telephone No. 19.
3083-l- y

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

F, HORN Practical Uonrectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel Bt. Telephone 74

HONOLULU IRON WORKS GO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers. Sugar Mini, Coolers, Bras

and tend Castings,

machinery of every description made
order. Particular attention paid to

ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
the shortest uotic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public,

Office with L. A. Thurston.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counseilor-at-La- w.

Office -- Kaahumann Street,

office formerly occupied by Mr. O

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
ASP

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
OrFicK No. 13 Kaahunianu Street. Houo- -

lulu, H. I.

LEWERS & C00KE,

(Sncoeasors to Lewer Dlckeon!

Importers and Dealers 3.eber
And all Kinds of Building Material.

H2 FOK'X STREET, Honolisltl.

L. A. THUESION. W. t. FREAS.

THURSTON & FREAK,

Attorneys - at - T,nw,
HONOLULU, H. I.

"Office over Bishop's Bank.
April 2, 1SH1. .

W. R0WELL,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3, Spreckels' Block.

BEAVER SALOON,

Sort Street, Opposite Wilder A o.'s
H. J. NOLTE, PKOPKIETOB.

Jirst-cla- ss Lunches Served witb Tea, Coffee
Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
gySmoiterg'Beqniglteea Specialty.

DR. EMERSON,

OFFICE 135 Fort St., (formerly Dr. Tuc-
ker's office).

Offick Houes 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 3
m. ; Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m.
Bell Telephone No. 51. Residence 5

School street.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and DoUer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
No. 25-J- .l Qnsen Street, HoDOlnln.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort h Qnoon Bti,, Honolulu.

OHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES exceedingly moderate
jrjgroffice with C. J. McCarthy,

Merchant St., opposite Advertiser
Office.

R. W. M CHESNEY, J. M. A F. W. M'CHUSSY.
124 Clay St. , S. F. 40 U.ueen St, Hono.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Notary Fnblio and Keal Estate
Broker.

Office 36 Merchant Street.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale am Retail Grocers,

111 FORT STREET.
Telephone ao. P. O. Boi 807,

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Cor. N'gaanu kimS Merchant Street
Under the Mftn&gsmeatof

E. H. F. Wolter,
ccn,li in stock a vnrietvaf thebest WinM.
Liquors, Beers. and ice cold beeis on Idranght t
i oents per gtaaa.

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

MPLeave orders on slate at Room 13
riington Hotel. Hotel St 3040-lm- tf

II. N". CASTLE, EDITOR.
IS PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sundays,

BY THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 46 Merchant St.

ST 7 BSC RI PTION BATES : 8

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(6 pages)

Per year, with "Guide'. premiurn..$ 6 00
Per month 50

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (10 pages) Hawauan Gazette

Per vear, with "Guide" premium. 5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

If All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

II. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of tbe Daily Adver
tises or Weekly uazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advertiser, 50cts.
pi t monUi, or $0.00 a year,
m advance. Weekly Gazette, 5.00
a year in advance. Papers not

id fnr on mesentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver-
tiser

ofand Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
J. W. Peeston, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the un- -
dei-siafne- d tor eitner paper one yi,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Touristb' Guide " as
a premium.

;ar-T- en Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing me
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

A Nice Way of Putting It.

Husband Are you going to Miss
Twickenham's tea?

Wife No. I haven't anything to
wear.

Husband Why don't you wear the
same gown you did at the last tea she
gave?

Wife I have too much respect for
you. People would say you were run-

ning down bill. Cloak Review.

Overheard by the Train Boy.
The train on the Fitchbufg railway

had just entered the long tunnel and
the young New England bridegroom
whispered in the blushing ear of his fair
bride:

"Eurydice, if I choose, peradventure,
to kiss thee I'd like to know Hoosac
going to prevent me?"

"Orpheus," she replied gently, "thou
shouldst not trifle thus with the 'tunnel
verities."

And the roar of the train came like a
mighty poultice to heal the blows of all
subsequent sounds. Chicago Tribune.

A Decided Opinion.
M. Got. the famous old comedian of

the Comedie Francaise, can occasionally
be funny off the stage as well as on. The
other day an author was reading his
drama, when turning around he per-cftivf- id

that the erreat comedian had fallen
asleep. He turned and reproved the
sleeper. How was it possible, he argued,
for a man to express an opinion of a
play when he was sound asleep. M. Got
rubbed his eyes and remarked, with a
yawn, to the angry dramatist, "Sleep is
an opinion." Stage.

An Expedient.
Mudge I'll take those pictures if they

are done.
Photographer Yes, sir. You. under-

stand, of course, that we do not deliver
pictures until they are paid for.

"What? Why. when 1 sat for them
you told me 1 might pay whenever I
liked."

"Yes, but that was merely to make
you look pleasant." London Tit-Bit-s.

MOULDINGS,

Cyrus W. Field Relieved of His
Load of Misery.

And
Dobb's Febby, N.Y., July 12. to

Cyrus W. Field is dead. He en-

tered
on

into a calm sleep this morn-
ing and never awoke. This was at

:45 o'clock, and most of his near
relatives were at his bedside.

In a corner room on the second
floor lay the cold body of one of the
most famous men of the century
killed bv a broken heart.

Cyrus W. Field had no disease.

(in

No.

CYRUS W. FIELD.

He was in excellent physical con
dition for one of his age. Had it
not been for the worry, disgrace and
trouble caused by Edward Field
his father would have lived many
vears longer. The entire family
agree upon this. The words of one

them were :

" The poor deluded boy has
caused his father to die of a broken
heart. He was not sick physically.
The death certificate might appro- -

priateiv read : ' Liecl ot a broken
heart.' "

Mr". Field did not leave $100.
Everv bit of nronertv in his name
is mortgaged over and over again,
and his many houses have been
deeded away. In fact he was liv-
ing at Ardsley Park solely by the
kindness of a rich man who would
not let the foreclosures be made.

HIS FORTUNE WRECKED.

When Mr. Field returned from
Europe a few years ago he had p.

$6,000,000. Nearly $4,000,000 of
this was lost in the stocks of the
Manhattan Elevated Railroad.

About 8 o'clock last night he
awoke from a state of coma and
recognized his brother, Judge
Stephen J. Field, who was at his
bedside.

" Come nere," Stephen, feebly
spoke the sick man. "I am with
you all the while," cheerfully res-

ponded Judge Field as he leaned
over the bed.

"You are so good to me," sail
Mr. Field, hugging his brother like
a child. The two famous silver-haire- d

men embraced and Judge
Field endeavored to cheer his suf-
fering brother.

"It is no use," replied Mr. Field.
"There is nothing in life for me.
I want to die. My deluded son
has cut me to the quick, and I pray
for death. I can stand this worry
and mortification no longer."

Then he became unconscious
again. These were Mr. Field's last
words. After this talk with his
brother he went into a state of
coma. Besides Justice Field, those
at the death-be- d included David
Dudley Field, Mrs Dudley Field,
Mrs. Isabella Judson, Cyrus Field
Judson, Frank Judson and the at-

tending physician.

"KA MAILE,"

IN THE MciNERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and offers an un
excelled Stock of Fancy Goods

We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders

in that line. A brand new-stoc-k

of Silk Embroideries,

Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

"KA MAILE,"

IN THE MciNERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

3028-t- f

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
TURNED AND

o

Supplies
J.

WAKE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

General

Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals A

GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON -

i:i

iVLAC UITnKS

AND KIN'G STREETS.

frrm Hi E.istrtrn States and Eurone.

n-- o '; ,
.no. ito. ibpiwuq x.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

BELL 498.

PIERCE,

your Household Furniture in its en

L : Mutual Tel. No. 90

bold on commission.

Proprietor.

Fine Furnishing Goods.

Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES
MUTUAL 55. - -- .

S. E.

ACCOUN TA .3N T,

Has Removed His Office to the A. L. Smith

Block, Fort Street.

'IF YOU WANT TO SELL out
tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. : I X
N8W and Second-Han- d Furniture House,

West Cor. Nuuanu and King Streets.
o

tfjBedroom Sets, Wardrobes, Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps, Rus,
Bureaus, Cheffoniers, Steamer and Veranda Chairs. Sofas, Bed Lounges, Baby

Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat Sdfes, Trunks,
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the L X. L., corner Nuuanu and King
CtTOQO t

"Prompt returns made on goods

S. W. LEDERER,

Store Open Saturday Evenings Till 9 O'clock.

--4 H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.,

MEBCHANT TAILORS!
I

Dealers in Gent's
L

mm
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Hawaiian Hardware Co,, Id.Eg 3nt!pntjj SAN FRANCISCO LETTER

A Fresh Consignment of

davs are believed to be numbered.
Tbe Ainsley Mill Company of

Ponland has failed. Liabilities
$500 000. assets WD0.000.

Port-land- , Or had a $100,000
fire on tbe 13 th.

Telegrams from Arizona slate
that tbe camels turned loose in
Arizona by Tnited States authori-
ties are increasing rapidly in num-
ber. There are believed to be over
sixty animals in the herd ; origin-
ally" there wet only fifteen.

Twelve people were drowned at
: ... on the loth, in conse-quen- ct

: :' the sinking o:
stet " : r Frankle Folsorn.

Tht -- radian PaciSc has de--
MELONS FOOD

ride: :: a Lew bridge across Drom&tness at the maximum.
the :agara gorgs .

ine ureau 02 ctaustics v. .r x ins uuiiuiiuuiiv mjuws uidi

DIRECT

MANUFACTURES

to Jnlv per

0. S. S. Alameda

Iron Out Own Gorreiitan "'t '

New Yokl, July tsU Cuban
centrifugal, deg., 3 1-- 16 cents :

granulated. 4t cents, a dree :: 1-- 16

on raws.
Tne local market : art.ve and

strong but there hare been no

change in price
A Cble Frixilege.

On the IStb insL Senator Mor-

gan introduced in the Senate the
bill introduced in the HouBe some
time ago granting C. C. Moreno
and associates the right to lay tel-

egraph cable in the PaciSc Ocean
between the American and Asiatic:
coast.

The Homestead Riot.
Since our last advices tbe con-

test of striking steel workers
against tbe Carnegie Com pany at
Homestead, Pennsylvania, has
been verv bitterly diseuBBed by
both Bides. The sympathetic
strike in another of the Carnegie
mills in wiucn union men
walked out, has only made their
employers more determined to win
the fight. The Carnegie people
now declare that tnev will never 1

recognize the amalgamated ass t

ciation, and that their milis lii
which the strikes have occurred
will henceforth be non-unio- n. The
strikers declare that a sufficient
force cannot be obtained to operate
the works, and assert that they
will defeat the plans of the com-- j
pany.

The civil authorities were finally
compelled, on July 10, to call on
the militia for assistance to pre-
vent further bloodshed, and on
that date the troops were called
out and Homestead is now under
martial law. This has taken the
fight out of the strikers and the
company now has a small force of
men on tbe mills at wora under
the prctction of troops and com- -
mon.

The strikers say they are glad
the soldiers are there and that
they want no further gun fighting.
By the assistance of the militia the
civil authorities have succeeded in

Just Heeeivecl bv

FROM THE

Fort $trt.

M

mm. smith & Co

113 and 115

arrestLng about fifty of those prom- -
Manv tinrecSgniaable ob-me- nt

m the slaught of the Pink- - . vl;: . rj i

HONOLULU.

Mmity, July 23, iSg2.

All of our stock is active

nothing old, nothing shelf-wor- n.

Completeness and
cheapness mark each collec-

tion. The store service b
good, error at the minimum,

. . .
tne greare?: smg.e assemblyd
Hardware ever made for this
Kingdom is retailing here.

Last week brought us more
new poods thing's vou want
about the house ever) week.
Nickle-plate- d Broilers, for in-

stance. Just out from the East
and can be sold at less than
the ordinary, unsightly black
things that have been sold for

centuries. There are improve-

ments even in the Droilers.
Now is the season for cold

things and we commend to
your notice the triple-actm- p;

W hite Mountain Ice Cream
Freezer. People who use ;

freezers say this is the best
make that has ever been put
on the market About nine
minutes is the amount of time
necessary to make ice cream.

in six weeks the close sea-

son on game expires and the
local sportsman will be oft for
his regular Saturday 'til Mon-

day jaunt. Last year our
sales of ammunition to

irJ tir L taiL
larger than the previous year.
tit, T--

" recause we were
rarfful in tKp s.f-lerri-nn

r ,
ol S00 stated j

to their purpose. This vear
we are better preoared to sun--. . r

There s a roomy corner of the
store crowded Wlth Cartridges
of various rood makes. Not a
drear- - heaping up of tiresome
mistakes but a clean, clear,
well-chose- n stock of just what a
sportsman wants in the way of j

ammunition.
Just inside our door you will

notice heaps of Cocoa Mats. ;

The- - are sent to us by our
London agent and reached us
by the "Prluger." They're;
cheaper than dirt, which in this
country implies a great deal.
Did you ever hear of a Cocoa
Mat for fifty cents ? Come to
us and we will show them to
you; not poorly thrown to-

gether things but good ser-vicab- le

Mats, good enough for
anyone.

A good thing to go with the
Cocoa Mat is a Hartman Steel
Wire Mat for ridding the foot
gear of mud. One advantage
of a Hartman is its length of
term of usefulness. We have
not seen any that have been
in use a hundred years but
there is no doubt of their being
built strong enough to last
for ever.

Sound business policy assi-

milates facts. We digest these
facts and apply the fol- -

lowing principles:
Exmy fwwm u wdctmm io

criticize and ziudy c:ir gocds
to his hearts content.

TJas overture is irode re-gard- ie::

: ' :V c'lyir.g j::es-lie- n,

is ftrtHftfaf to aZ mho
irerely vmdk to lock, or com-cer- e,

and implies nc obligation
to buy.

oy'r salesmen kr.ozr
z;o'AZ C"J.r rood' is zt ir.e : m--o J
mofid oi oil visitor: .

were at once concentre svi i tbr
franr of tb tronhie and rver one

: undred of tbe rcurderons miners
hart been arrest y the troops
and taken to a place where they
can be riven a speedy trial. Tbe
feel

.
inn acainft

.
tbe men

.n is
m let t hut thev wiii
edlv river tbe punishment they
deserve. An idea of tbe iawiess-nes- f

rf these union men may be
ra:r,ea from the fact that they
blew up the railroad bridges and
raf-wav-

f t: prevent tbe troops
- r

te troops are exp d to
r? main oe all rmn?e: Tbe
historv .v: trccr.e .s tt;.'.a:tri
as follows: A lockout was begun
An: - i br -- zi'Ti as--

f relation owing to a difference m
the matter of wages and 3000
miners were thrown out of work.
Since then the mine-owne- rs have
been matine a struEEle to run their
mines with non-unio- n men and
armed guards. The tension has
hftP.n inrenae for months, and tne
opinion has prevailed that only a

eedea to start tne
The spark came at

last in the decision of the I mted
States Court at Boise making per-

petual the injunction against the
Miners" Union, prohibiting it from
interfering with the working of the
mines which Lad dec.
lockout.

Great Ia& of Life.
There has been a fearful volcanic

eruption at Timor, one of the rhil- -
- t i j- - rri. r .v,

disaster is scarce, but dispatches
from Sydney would indicate that
all the inhabitants of the island.
some 12,000 people, are dead. The
masters of passing vessels state
that the island seems all on fire.
The water along the coast was full,
they say, of half-burne-d wreckage,
pieces of houses and charred bodies.
The whole population, seems to
have been swept into the sea or
burned, as not a living soul was to
be seen. Streams of lava were still
Sowing toward the shore, showing
that the activity of the volcanoes
had not abated. The steamship
Catterthnn. from China to Svdnev,
brought a simiiar storv into rort.
x;ear Sangij sbe passed through
miles of debris dissimilar to any-
thing that they had before seen.
Poles and sides of huts, most of
them charred and broken, were
mingled with such utensils as the

trunks were also seen. Articles of
headdress feund in the wreckage
were identified by a sailor who had
lived in the Philippines as peculiar
to the natives of Sangir and the
near-b- v islands of the Philippine

wvr.-r- . tk v; woo nVfinit

to 1 30 p m

San Francisco News.
The Fulton Iron Works have

purchased land on the bay at Ba-

den near the big stock yards and
will build an extensive shipyard.
Their works in this city were
burned ii few weeks ago. and thev

j now propose to become competitors
of the Union Iron Works for all
kinds of Bhip-buildi-ng work,

A fire on the corner of Howard
and 15th streets consumed twelve
buildings and caused a damage of

j $45,000.
Bernard Reiss of the firm of

euberger, ReisE d: Co., has been
again arrested on another charge
of defrauding the Government of
customs duties. He is under in--
dictment by tbe United StateE
Grand Jury and will be tried. His
offense was in snuggling fine lace
into this port as jute.

Ex-Gover- nor Newton Booth, one
of the most prominent citizens of
the State is dead. His death was
caused by cancer of the tongue,
which led to a fatal hemorrhage.

The Railroad Commission want
the State Board of Examiners to
give them about $ 20,000 to pay the
expenses to be incurred in hearing
the charges of R. O. Shively and

: the twenty-seve- n answers of the
' railroad companies thereto.

The French Colony celebrated
the Fall of the Bastile with appro--,
priate exercises on July 14.

There is a new stumbling block
I in the way of tbe Post Office site
in the alleged fact that the city has

'

no power to convey the desired
part of Jessie street to tbe Govern
ment. The city will accept the
$75,000 awarded for that portion of
the city cemetery which the Gov-
ernment

;

will use for fortification j

purposes.
Chris Buckley, the !

boss, has returned to this
city. He ran away about a year
ago when the Wallace Grand Jury
began to investigate his political
methods. He is not expected to
take a hand in politics.

The citv has regained control of
.11 T 1the famous

achooi and it wul v" onenea aeainj,.. ,v i i

behgerent docter.

American Se-ws- .

The Government is preparine to
take possession of the coaling sta- -

wro at rango range harbor,
..Rhmm...

An English com panv is prenar- -
ing to develop the tin depositE in
South Dakota.

Kate Castleton . the actress, died
at Providence. R. ., on the 11th.
She was 37 years of age.

It is reported that George Wm.
Curtis is dying of cancer.w He is
not taking any active part in man-
aging Harper's Weekly, and his

ANHEUSEE - BUSCfl
Ti 4

brewing: Association

Information Wanted.
Tijfe c-d- ert 'z-e- l, Chairman of

iirebj girt rwtk thai be will
H iaiarms-lio- from any party or

that will lead to tbe obtaining and col-lcti- oa

of eticii laeta a Will check smog- -

gliflj! mid tbe Illicit oae and Bale of

ia tbe cotstry.
J50. BUSH,

Chairman special Committee.
Bobolola, July 27, 1W2 RM
fie Mif:i"'er of Finance approve of

Ue list of p mom to act a
Depaty AeMraeors and 0: lfcaw tor tbe
year mtWi

OAHU

HtmoJulc . . ,T. A Lloyd
Ewa and Mmm . 6. Hookano
Waialoa . . ... ..P. Mahialo
Koolaupoko So. 1 . .. As Kaaiia
Koiaupoko No. E. P. Aikae
KXrlul08 - MMMt, L. J. Ajlett

MAUI.

Iavid Tykr
Wail oku. Wid.T. Bobinaoo
Makamo -- David Morton

J. P. SyJra
MUUmI and Lani J Nikaleka

I

HAWAII.

Hilo uxd JC. HiJo S. C. Wlllfoni;
flamakoa - Chaa. WUlianai
South Kohala.. .Wilmot Vredenburf
North Kohala - .Eben P. Low
North Kona..... .......... J Kaelemakule
Sooth Kona Tho. H. Wright
BhHI MMfeMMM MiAfi MMM aMMM

KAUAI.

Wiima aod Niihao Th. Brandt
A K. Mika

J. B. Hanaike
Kawaihao S. Kaol
Haaalei. .... W. E. DeTrill

H. A. WIDE MANN,
Moiiister of Finance.

FiiMiaor Lpartment, June 22, 1MBL

51Ct0-t- f
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That the circulation of the

Dailt AdvebI'ISEK has ieeu stead- -

3y gaining is apparent to all, and

the cause is still more apparent in

that it furnishes the fullest and

most reliable information to be

had on all matters of public inter-

est. Its reports of the Legislative
proceedings give a brief and clear
history of all that transpires in
our national councils. From every
quarter we receive frequent com-

mendations from disinterested par-

ties, while tourists express surprise
in finding such a well-conducte- d

metropolitan journal in a city not

connected by telegraph with the
outside world, but dependent on

internal resources for news of suffi-

cient interest to command eager
public attention.

As a medium for advertising it
surpasses any journal ever issued
here, and the best testimony is

that of its patrons, whose business
has been maintained and im-

proved by tbe judicious mode of
advertising which we have en-

couraged and hope to keep up,
which make tbe advertising col-

umns as interesting as any part of
the paper. More than one corres-

pondent has written, ''we take the
Daily as much on account of its
splendid advertisements as of anv-thin- g

else.'
An accurate account has been

kept the past month of our daily
editions, and we find that we have
printed in the 25 days of July
that the paper has been issued,
ending to-da- y, 35,328 paper?, giv-

ing a daily average of 1413 copies
for each publication day of this
month, ending to-da- y a record in
which wc manifestly take pride,

vuici u'j omer paper cg
snow, netbank our natrons far
their generous support, and assure
them that, as heretofore, our motto
sna.1 be Excelsiob

aWtsurv Department has issued a
kmlietin shoViiiE ins: .-i- e: the
McKinley bill the total exports of
the United States were fl.U30.-iio,-622- ,

or an increase of fI45.S54.816
over the nrevious vear. The data- -

able imports were valued at $45$,- - j

(Yil.liTi n3 th fVftf- - imnorts were
$369,390,139.

It was reported that the Great
Northern Railway will soon build
a line to San Francisco, extending
its line from Butte. Mont., through
L:lse, and thence through the
Sarramento Valley.

IlaJf the town of Huron, Cal.,
was burned on the loth. The loss
is about $100,000.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas
express train was held up bv a

e
dian terntorv, on the 14th. Ihe

- car was robnea oi
It is thought that the Dalton
i r: thers did the work

i'yrus W. Field is dead. The
fast scene in his eventful life came
to pass at 8 :45 a., m. on the 12th,
when he dropped into a Eleep from
which be never woke. Mr. Field
had no disease that the physicians
could cope with- - He died of a
broken heart, if a man ever did.
He never recovered from tbe shock
caused by the criminal failure of
his sen Edward Field. Mr. Field
was 72 years of age. HiE family is
one ot the most iamous m the
country - his brother Stephen J.
being a Justice on the Supreme
Bench : David Dudley, an eminent
jurist ; and Henrv M. is scarcelv
less distinguished as a clergyman.
Of the fame of Cyrus W. Field as
builder of the Atlantic cable, it is
useless to write. His Etruggle for
thirteen years finally culminated
in success in 1S06. Of late vears
he ha been interested in the Ra
waiian cable scheme, especially
since he was squeezed out of his
stock in the Manhattan Elevated
Railway by Jay Gould.

Congress has refused to pass the
.P11 W'r , r" on us r air, out it is nopea tnat

1 he deeat of tQe measure was on
political grounds and was due to
Democratic votes. The Senate
bill required the closing of the fair

Foreign News.
The EngliEh elections are over,

and have resulted in a Conserva- -

s&m Gladstonian ma
jority is about fifty, and Gladstone
will be asked to form the new Min-
istry. Gladstone's majority in Mid-
lothian was greatly reduced. Stan-
ley was beaten, as was Richard
Chamberlain, a brother of Joseph
Chamberlain.

Kaiser William has resolved to
meet Bismarck's latest attack with
silence. All the semi-offici- al press
will say nothing of the controversy
with Bismarck.

The victorious Venezuelan insur-:.av- e

not yet occupied Cara-
cas, though there is no reason why
they should not do so. President
Palacio has fled, and is now in
Pari?. The insurgents have no
ammunition, and will not enter the
city without some.

Small pox is epidemic at Vic-
toria, B. C., and over sixty cases
have broken out there. Cases are
also reported at Vancouver. New
Westminster and other places. All
of British Columbia is practically
under Quarantine.

The cholera has reached Paris,
and 150.000 francs has been set
aside for special cholera hospitals.
The epidemic is fearful in several
portions ot Russia, particularly
about Astrakhan. Hundreds of
new cases are reported there even--

day, but it is difficult to get at the
true state of affairs on account of
the strict press dispatch censorship
which exists.

Mount Etna is in full eruption.
Nine of the craters are in action
and the lava flow is sreater than in
1SS6.

The citv of St. John's, New
Brunswick, has been entirely des-troy- ed

by fire. Tbe flames broke
out on the Sth. and before the fire
went out the damage was 125.000,-00- 0.

Practically all the city was
wiped out.

The Canadian authorities are
greatly incensed over the seizure of
the steamer Cognitlam for violating
the the United States revenue laws
in Alaskar. ratal A i : hi 5 b teamer
had all the suprl'.e- - for the sealing
schooners, and as thev have thus
been cut off, tne sealers are return- -
: 1 : .1 t .1. :lug csuijrr uio.ii uMitu imt Tear.

RavachaL the Paris anarchist.
was guillotined on the morning of
the 11th.

Bishop Lafleche. of Three Rivers.
Canada, has come out against the
present Chinese immigration laws
of the Dominion. He wants the
head tax of $80 repealed and laws
like those of the United States

ST.
Brewers of

LOUIs. MO.,
Fine Beer Exclusively

MANUFACTURED FROM- -

Pare Malt and Highe-- t Grade

XoOora or Corn preparati
oy otner tastern Breweries, in order t ;en the cost of their
and to compete fith our world -- renowned and jmsOj lamed article.

enon men and they are all charg-
ed with murder. The leaders have
given bail and assert that they
have no fear of the result, but
that they will sue the Carnegie
people for conspiracy.

This strike is the richest poli-
tical capital the Democrats will
have in this campaign, and they
are twisting the facts in all pos-
sible ways to influence union
working men againEt the Repub-
lican party, on the ground that
the strike and bloodshed are the
result of the McKiniev law.

Congress has investigated the
outbreak, and it is probable tnat a
law will be passed to prevent Pink- -

erton or other organizations of that
class from interfering in strikes or
troubles between employers and
employees.

It is the intention to keep the
soldiers at Homestead for a long
time, as it is stated, that as soon
as they have the non-unio- n men
on tbe mills will be attacked again
and driven out.

Anotier Appalling Strike.
The example set by the Home-

stead strikers was followed on July
11th by the union miners in the
Coeur d' Alene mines near Ward-ne- r,

Idaho. A dispatch of that
date gives the following account of
the affair : A terrible battle took
place this morning at Gem, be-
tween the non-unio- n men working
in the Gem and Frisco mines and
the union men now on a strike, in
which five men were killed and be-
tween fifteen and eighteen wound-
ed. Trouble has been brewing
ever since non-uni-on men were put
to work several months ago.

It is known that for some time a
plan has been on foot to make an
attack on the Frisco mine, and this
morning about 4 o'clock a large
number of men stationed on a hill
across the canyon opened fire on
the Frisco concentrator. The men
at the Gem mine started to the re-
lief of the Frisco miners and im-
mediately they received a volley
from the union miners on the hill-Bid- e,

killing J. Bean, a Gem miner.
From this time till 8 o'clock,

four houre, the shooting was kept
up incessantly, killing James Hen-
nessey, a non-unio- n man. and John
Starlick, Gus Carlson and Harrv
Cummings. union men, and wound- -

. .I f k -mg some nrteen or twenty other
men.

The ferocitv and lawlessness of
these union men is shown in the
fact that after they Lai surren- -
dered and in response to orders of
their captors were leaving the
country with their families, the
union men pursued them into a
canyon and shot them down like
beasts. In this outrage twelve
more non-unio- n men were slaugh-
tered and many wounded. They
were unarmed and could not de-
fend themselves. Manv of the-
neemg men were forced to stav m

I S.lm A. A 1 1 mvue water oi tne jaxe several .""U1- -
i0 escape the bullets of their pur- -
?ners. Among the killed was the

; foren?en of the Gem mine, who
as departing with his familv.
Government and State troops

Bops.

n in place of Mull., us i

"
.

" Ml: C. I

per dav S.HOjBOO lbs, per year.

the rVtf wSn--d bat &f
hum nnii for in ihTim cruzlitl.

With the Completion of the New Brew ho use
the Brewing Capacity Is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity C kettles

Barrels per year.

per year, tlops: 7,sO0 lbs.
30 Corn Or Corn IvrfiTi.'JT.itinii r? nsed in ihr TT.r--fstf- lta

the Akheuser-Bdsc- h Eezr. I: .

and reaHv the least
AsncalSeppdcs CsMcn 1 K,OCK),OM Bocdes and iNMM Kegs. 2
The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and th

highest class gold medals wherever they have comneted. At all of tfc
International Exhibitions, throughout tbe world, their Beer excelled all

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best EXPORT
AXHEUSER'' in dark bottles, heretofore inpwted, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to qiit.HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., LD,

FORT STREET.
G. W. MACFARLANE ft CO.,

Agents for tbe Hawaiian Islands.30-t- f
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. WISE'S STORY. SPECIAL HCSINESS ITEMS. (General dxwtisemcnts iViui rUincrttscmcnls.(MU RilLWiY & LAND CO

TIME TABLE.

G K Liang, Miss Curtis. Misses Alexander
(2), Master Alexander. G G Akiua, Missel
Alo and Aoe Akina, Miss H Kaaepa, Mi
A Beers, M:s3 J tjuinn. Miss B Beer3, Mi s
S Corkett Miss Wahineakai. Judge F S Ly-
man, L' Lyman, L Aseu.Mi-- s Moore, Mi sa
Green. Miss Jnn Hare, Mrs McKenzie.

r Utan, Father Sylvester and boy. Mr--
C Kcunedv nd two children, George Ed-

wards, Mr Mio, H van Giesen.

The Watchman of the Vessel is
Charged With the Crime.

Illinois Wise, the colored ceok of j

the barkentine W. H. Dimond.
charged with murdering a Chinese

the vessel while at Honolulu,
made a startling confession at his
examination before Commissioner
Sawyer. The confession impli-cate- d

Paul Artiuin, the night j

watchman of the vessel, who testi-
fied at the preliminary trial to hav- - j

ing seen Wise throw the murdered
man's bedding overboard.

W ise s story was that he had
agreed with a Chinese vegetable
man to smuggle the murdered Chi-
nese into San Francisco. The
vegetable man held a large sum of
money in trust for his countryman.
The latter was taken aboard the
vessel one Saturday morning be-

fore the Thursday on which the
vessel was to sail. That evening
Wise went ashore and told the
vegetable man that he had better
take the Chinese ashore again un-

til the day of sailing. He refused, to
he had paid Wise to smuggle C.

him to San Francisco. Wise went by
to state that he left his Chinese to

ward and enjoyed himself about 10
town until 2 :30 a.m. on Sunday,
when he returned to the bark.
When he reached his room he
found the vegetable man, Paul Ar-tini- n,

the night watchman, and the
passenger in his room. Paul had

bloody crowbar in his hand and
the Chinese passenger was lying

the floor in a dying condition.
His head was badly smashed and
the blood was running from his
mouth and choking him as he tried

breathe. Wise cried out, asking
what they were doing, stating that

they had to kill the poor devil
why did they not do it somewhere
else. Paul replied not to make a
fuss, as the vegetable man would
pay them well for if. Wise told
them to get the dead man out of
his room, and the body was thrown
overboard after he was surely
killed.

Wise then threw the dead man's
bedding, his clothes and the crow-
bar overboard. Paul got a mop
and washed up the floor. Wise
said Paul and the vegetable man
committed the murder for the dead
man's money. As the examination
before the Commissioner was only

decide whether Wise should be
held here for trial or extradited to
Honolulu, all that Commissioner
Sawyer did was to hold Wise to
answer before the Grand Jury on a
charge of murder. He will be con-

fined in the County Jail without
bail. S. F. Chronicle.

Slew SluDa-tisement- s.

Ptoaeer Building and Loan Association

OF HAWAII.

A. V. Gear President.
S. B. Rose Vice-Presiden- t.

J.G. Rothwell Treasurer.
Theo. F. Lansing Secretary.
J. M . Dowsett )
W. R. Sims Auditors.
E. W. Peterson )

L. A. Thurston Attorney.

Meets the first Monday oi each
and every month at Chamber of Com-mer- ce

Rooms, 7 :.0 r. m. 3137-2- t

NOTICE.

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

1. the Stockholders o Wm. G. Irwin
Co., Limited held at their office on

Monday, July 25, 1892, the following
gentlemen were to serve as
officers :

Wm. G. Irwin President and Manager
Claus. Spreckels Vice-Preside- nt

W. M . Gilford Treasury and Secretary
T. C Porter Auditor

W. M. GIFFARD,
3134-- 1 w Secretary W . G. 1. Co. L'd.

To Let Furnished

TOR TWO OR THREE MONTHS,
J? the house on Emma Square now oc
cupied by Mrs. Robertson. Apply on
the premises. 3131-t- f

FOR SI,E.
1 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE,

Lady or Child's Saddle Horse.
Also 1 four-seate- d Carriage, in

good condition. Apply to
3110-t- f M. M. SCOTT.

Lost.

A DI DRAWN ON

1. H. Hackfeld & Co. y Grove Farm
Plantation, favor of Sato for $200, dated
23 July has been lost. Payment for
same has been stopped, tinder will
please return to

T. KISHIMOTO,
Japanese innkeeper, few doors above

3133-6- t Eagle House, Nuuanu.

Rooms and Board.
IV

t) PLEASANT, FURNISHED ROOMS- and board in a private house at
Etnmastreet, the house formerly occupied

v Mrs. McCartnev. 3118-t- f

NOTICE.
CLOSE THE BUSINESS OFTt, late firm of H. H . Williams &

Co. on account of departure of members
of said firm, all remaining outstanding ac-
counts due that firm have been placed
with Mr. A. Si Hartwell for immediate
collection .

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
by J. H. Wood.

Julv ISth, 1892. 3127-3- w

Base ball to day at 3:o0 o'clock.

The Advertiser ballot appears in
tbis issue

Concert tbis afternoon at Emma
Sqnare by tbe baud. on

Road the new advertisement of tbe
ftlanufacturaro1 .Shoe Company.

:

Lieut. J. H. C. CoffiD, U. S. N., is
passenger on tbo Alameda, en route
Samoa.

Mabuku took a bound tbis week
and readied first place for tbe Vol-
cano trip.

San.uel H. May, a lieutenant in
tbe U. S. Navy, committed suicide in
New York on "the 20th inst.

FuxMff J. 13. SuttoD, of tbo Ala- -

meilachas completely recovered from
bjIate severe indisposition.

On Tuesday evening", August 9tb,
Professor Yarndley will be tbo re
cipient of a complimentary concert.

Attend tbe Opera House to-nig-

and boar the "Crusaders." Seats can
reserved all day at L. J. Levey's.

as
Tbe Alameda brought the usual

consignment of California fruits and on
vegetables for the California Fruit
Market.

Evangelistic services will bo held
to-nig- ht and to morrow evening at
Bethel Hall, undor tbo auspices of
tbe Y. M. 9. A.

y
J .4J1it yon want a tonic, cout-.u- n uio

looffy fi t carried by Hobrou, New- - a
& C.)., tbo druggists. It np- -

nars in Litis issue. on

At Kaomakapili Church, Sunday
morning, at the 11 o'clock service,
Mr. Goo Kim will deliver an address

bis recent visit to China. to
m

u.jy'ot rroiessor Uerger s com DO if
sitiin S', "Queen Liliuokalani March,"

played by the Golden Gate Park
Zan d in San Francisco on the 17th
inst.

The Honolulus and Hawaii play
League game to day. As it is one
the final contests of tbe season, a

good game and audience may be ex-
pected.

A Portuguese boy at Waianae had
skull fractured by a fall one day

last week. Ho survived until Thurs-
day, when he died aud was buried
tbe following day.

The first rendering of monthly ac-

counts, under the new system, will be
Monday, August 1st, for purchases to

made daring the month of Jaly. Suc-
cess to tbe new system.

The list of officers for the Pioneer
Building and Loan Association ap-
pears elsewhere. Meetings are held

tbe first Monday of each month
the Chamber of Commerce.

Tbo sailors and marines of H. B.
S. Champion will attend the 9:45

o'clock service at St. Andrew's Cathe
dral, Sunday morning. A programme

special music will be rendered by
Ibe choir

Mail received on the Alameda con
firms tbe appointment of Father Gul-sta- n

as Bishop of the Catholic
Church on these Islands. The title

"Bishop of Panopolis" has been
bestowed on him.

A successful rehearsal of the can-
tata "The Crusaders" was held at the
Opera House last night, all of the
participants appeared familiar with
their parts, so a good performance
may be expected to-nigh- t.

Emerson, accompanied by " the
somewhat different comedian "
George H. Wood and other mem-
bers of tbe merry minstrel band,
took a trip to W'aikiki yesterday and
enjoyed a dip at Sherwood's.

Information was received yester-
day to the effect that the TJ. S. S.
Boston would not leave San Fran-
cisco &until August 10th, which will
necessitate the stay of the Flagship
in our waters until September.

Wallace Jackson, tbe hack driver,
was married on Thursday night to
Emma Ainohi, a pupil of the Ka-waiah- ao

Seminary. Rev. C. M. Hyde
performed the ceremony. The bride
is a sister of Mrs. Chas. Hopkins.

Mr. Arnemann, sugar boiler at the
Waianae Sugar Plantation, had one
of his eyes severely injared last week
by a chip of iron flying into it. Dr.
Russell attended the injured man,
and at last accounts he was able to
attend to his duties.

It is likely that the colored cook
Illinois Wise will not be given up
by the United States Government,
and it is understood that a resolution
will bo introduced in the Legislature
to day calling on tbe Police authori-
ties to drop the affair entirely.

Haalou, a native, was arrested on
Thursday evening on a charge of
drunkenness. Yesterday morning he
was found in his cell in an uncon
scious condition, and died shortly
atterwards. JJr. 1'oterson nelu a
post-morte- examination and found
fbat death was due to alcoholism.

William Emerson, the famous min
strel, went through to the Colonies
on the Alameda, accompanied by a
minstrel company of ten people.
William looks very well and prosper-
ous, and as soon as the Alameda
touched the wharf be expressed a
wisn to see nis inena joun uumminaj

!

Jflisses Eva and Helen Parker,
rlnn rrlifnra rt ITim'aAM yv-- "17,-- . .;"r.L"J u U.A,U1U
'""" 1Q"u. mi.
ti 1 1 5L an ouocucc yjL mice vwars. x L1W

j young ladies, who have finished their
studies in a private school in Lon

1 1 1

ao? loosea exiremeiy wen, ana were

large number of their friends.
5r55- -

The Dailv Advertiser (6 pages, 24
columns) publishes more news and

& larg6r advertl81Dg patronage
than any newspaper published in the
Hawaiian Islands.

fjSF" Per 8. s. Alameda from Ban
Francisco, July 29, Camarino's Re-

frigerator arrived, containing a
splendid assortment of Ice-Ho- u

Fruits and Vegetables Grapes Apri-
cots, Nectarines, Plum-- , PeaohM
(freestones Battle) and Bakel lVurs,
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, (Wry,
Cauliflower, Frozen Oysters, White
Heart Cabbage, etc.; all fiv-- li and
sound.

DST" Per Mariposa, 20,000 Limet
from Samoa.

Mutual Tel. ST& tMR-S- t,

fiT HUBtmce & Co. will sell AI-garo- ba

Firewood at Eleven Dollars
($11) a Cold, OSftb; delivered free
between tbe following limits:
Punchbowl, School and Ullha streets.

3134-- 1 m.

BsLWSdittn Fans aud Cur- -

ios In great variety at tbe Buxa Ice
Cream Paki,oks. 3119-l- m

Dr. McLennan has removed
Alakea street, opposite tbe Y. M.

A. Hall, premises lately occupied
Dr. Luis. Oflice hours 9 to 12, 2

4 and evenings 6 to 7. Sundays:
to 1. Bell Telephone, 197, Mutual,

682. 311.Vtf at

Sole of Goods Damaged by
Water during the late storm, for the
benefit of whom it may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May 6. Eoan a
Gunn, 100 Fort street (Brewer block).

3005-t- f.

up.

Too Want aTonie

CONSULT THE FOLLOWING : I

Wyeth's Be:-f-, Iron and Wine.

Phillips Wheat Phosphates.

Phillip's Phospho-Muria- te Quinine.

Maltine and Cod Liver Oil.

Celery, Beef and Iron. ow

Quina La Rochs.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. to

Wyeth's Extract of Malt.

of
All Fresh Goods at

Hot) ran, Newman & Go's

DRUG STORE,
Cor. Fort and King Btreetft.

A DELICIOUS SUMMER BEVERAGE.

Five Gallons for

-O- ENTS-25

Holiro ii, Newman & Co.

Cor. Fort and King Stieete.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THEV Board of Trustees of the O,uoen's
Hospital will be held at the Room of the
Chamber of Commerce on MONDAY,
the 22nd August, 1852, at 10 o'clock a.
m., for the purpose of considering pro-
posed amendments to the Bv-Liw- h.

Per order. F. A. SCHAEFER.
Honolulu, July 22, 1891. 3131 td

tSTOTIO K

4 LL ACCOUNTS STANDING 81 X
J months :uid over, if not paid by
August 1, 189 2, will he placed for col-

lection without further notice.
N. S. .SACHS.

Honolulu, July 23, mj. 8132 Wr

FOR BA.LE,

IN WAlLUKU, MAUI, THE
lip fine, new, two story building

known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by G. W. Macfarlane &
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands a tine view of tl 3 sea. Apply to

Mrs. E. BATCHELOR,
118 Nuuanu Avenue.

3114-t- f

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED.

WILL PAY cash. POD BR&B8
target i small quantities of Ubod Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:
Those odors are per hundred and anv

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)

cent, violet f 00
cent, blue 60
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 50
cent, brown 50
cent, rose 20
cent, violet, lS'.M issue 60
cout, dark blue 1 50
cent, ultraruarino blue 00
cent, green 2 50
cent, black 4 00
cent, vermilion fi IX)

cent, brown 2 50
cent, black 0 00
cent, mauve 0 00
cent, brown f 00
cent, rod io 00
cent, purple 10 00
cent, red 15 00
carmine "J5 00

cent envelope 40
cent envelope 75
cent envelope 1 5J
cent envelope 1 60

cent envelope 3 00
JplNo torn stain s v. at4 at any

price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
886 Octavia St., San Francisco Cal.

6021 1418-t-f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
iu Honolulu to get your

Plombioi and Tinwork

Done is at- -

JAMES NOT!, JK's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

In ordering bv Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store 2G1, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAGLE H0USK,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THE

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel 8treet.

KATKS

Table Board ....fl pM day.
Board and Lodging 2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

"Special monthly prices.
E. KROU8E. Proi'Kiktuk.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATE UlVJtN ON
all Icinds of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Budd-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime,
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors .

California and Monterey Sand, 11 rani t
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Cfflce and Yard cor. King and bnmu
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m.. 1 to 4 r.M

Telephones Bell 351; Mutual 417. Bttl
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

g88g-- q

NEW GOODS
ft Fino Assortment.

Mattinu ok all Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those tine hand-e- m broidered
SILK and SATIN SCREENS,

EBONY FKAMK8,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

A few of those bandy Mosquito Urns.
Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO,
No. BB Nuuanu Street.

2651-- q

California

FEED CO.,
UK ft WRIGHT, Props.

Have od Hand and For Sale,

Freeh evory month from the Coaat
the very best quality of

I-i-ay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices 1

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL I

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele-
phone 348 : Mntoal Telephone 189.

NOTICE.

THE existing
PARTNERSHIP

between C. J. Lnd-wigse- n

and A. L. Cron, is this day
dissolved, by mutual concent. A. L.
Cron will continue to carry on the busi-
ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and assume all liabilities.
LUDWIGSEN Se CRON.

July 18th, 3127-l- m

"August
Flower" I

L

I had been troubled five mouths
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness 1

ifter eating and a heavy load in the 1
1

pit of my stomach. I suffered fre-
quently

2
from a Water Brash of clear 2

matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-
ness

2

at the Stoma--l- i would overtake 2

me. Then again I would have the 5
5terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 6

such times I would try to belch and 10
could not. I w as working then for 10
Thomas McIIcury, Druggist, Cor. 10

Irwin ' id Western Ave, Allegheny 12
12City, Pa., in whose employ Iliad 15

been for seven years. Finally I used 18
August Flower, and after using just 25
one botlle for two weeks, was en-
tirely

60
relieved of all the trouble. I $1,

can now eat things I dared not touch 1

Jbefore. I would like to refer you to 4
Mr. McIIcnry, for whom I worked, 5
who knows all about my c udition, 10

and from whom I bought the medi-
cine. I live with my wife and family

39 James St. , Allegheny City, Pa.
Signed, John D. Cox.

G. G. GREEK Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BU1UIOWE,
99 Hotki. Sthskt.

Washing dresses neatly made from $3
Waists cut, fitted anil stitched, $1. A

good lit guaranteed. ::i27-lu- i

CARD TO THE LADIES.

ACE CURTAINS RENOVATED
and made trood as new. Satisfaction

guaranteed.
CTTAppyat 1 89 Nuuann st . 3127-- 1 tn

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
JL gives n

ner of the jewerly business heretofore
conducted for her on Fort street, Hono-
lulu, by Joseph Hubash. That sho has
determine 1 to close out said business and

call in all outstanding accounts, where-
fore all parties owing accounts for goods
purchased or work done at her store are
hereby notified to make prompt payment

the same to C. W. Ashford, at his
office on Merchant street. Mr Aehford's
receipts will be good acquittance for all
such accounts.

MRS. E. BATCHELOR.
Honolulu, July 14, 1892. 3125 2w

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RE8I- -2 dence lots, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

ST" Fur farther particulars apply at
corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111 Iwtft L. B ANDRADE.

J, JR. MA EMU) NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

WILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Tanks, Pipes, Hmoke-itack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera1 rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

C&-Addr- ess P. O. Box 479, Honolulu,
H. I. 2960 1408-3- ir

FOR RENT.
THE HOUSE NOW Oc-

cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
view of the city and harbor. Possession
given June 1st, 1892. For particulars
enquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
At Custom House.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are naw. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this oiKce.

3013-t.- f

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
Till street, at present occupied by E.

W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

11. I. LILLIB,
'2,822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

NOTICE.
4 II WOO HAVING BOUGHT

x. Wong Hong's interest in the firm
of Yee Wo Chong Co., the firm now
consists of Wong Hai & Ah Wo.
3129-t- f WONG 8AI, Manager.

W. BREDE,

ENGINEER
NO. 15 Bethel Street, Honolulu,

(near Castle & Cooke's)

MATHEMATICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL AUD

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair all
kinds of light Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewing Machines, Guns Pistols, Locks,
etc., etc.; Bicycles a specialty. Also,
Inventions practically developed ; Draw-
ings, Pattern making, Experimental and
fine Machine work of all kinds. Orders
from the other Islands promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3061-3- m

FROM AND AFTER FEB. 1, 1892.
If

C

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

I.t-ar- u Honolulu. ..fi:15 8:45 1:45 4:35t

ArrlTO nononllull.7:20 0:57 2:57 6:35f

Lcftre oaonllnlf 10:43 3:43 5:48!

Arvlvfi HotlM..lM 11:55 4:55 6:501

PEARI. CITY LOCAL.

i.c.-.v-e Iloiiolulu... . 5:30J

Arrire Pearl City.. 5:581

Leave I'earl City .. .0:00
Arrive Honolulu... 0:4O

t Saturdays only.
Sundays" excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2863-- q

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR

July. isy. 6
July 1,

l'r 9 Bint Qu'rt'r
1 2L Ju'y ;.

IViPlU Aioon.

fr July 16,
10 11 11 13 14 15 1H . Last Qu'rt'r.

17 is IS 20 21 Is Moon.
?l r. a? 1A 2'J 8u

M

FOREIGN MAIL STEAMERS.

LOCAL LINE S. 8. AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
can Kranoisca. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Aug. 8 .Aus. 10. . . Aug. 17

Aii. 31 .Sept. 7.. .Sept. 14

Sept. Oct. 5.. ..Oct. 12

Oct. 2f .Nov. 2.. ..Nov. 9

Nov, 23 Nov 30. Dec. 7

Dec. 21 Dec 28 . .Jan. 4

OTHER FOKEK1N STEAMERS.

S. Gaelic due from Japan Aug. 17

S. Gaelic due from Sail Francisco.Oct. 2i.

OCEAN If THROUOH LINE.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran- -

Francisco. CISCO

Alameda ...July 28 Mariposa
Mariposa Aug. 25 Monowai
Monowai Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20 Mariposa
Mariposa ..Nov. 17 Monowai

Meteorological Kecortl.
BY THE UOVKllNMENT SURVEY. PUBLISHED

KVERY MONDAY.

BAHOM. TUKIIMO
S3

to
13

73 O OS B 9
M 9B I B c

an. " 80.91 .18 M 0.16 fi7 NE

Mon 1h;;io.iii ao 03 82 0.00 C3 NE

Tueell9!30. 05 29.99 83 0.02 80 NE
Wedl20!30.1l30.0r a 0.03 68 NE

Thtt 121 .10.13:30.06 83 0.04 83 NE

frld 22 30.0 30.02 83 0.08 8fi NE

Sat. 123130. 07 30. M 81 0.17 C2 NE

S.
Tides, Sun and Moon.

DT O.J. LYONS.

r (A
o i3 a

IMy e- mtr
" Bfl

7 D- Iso
I

p.m. a.m. :a.ra. la.in.
Mun 0. f 4.30; 9.40 5.31 6.42 8.37
Tuea 5.40 5.30: 0.20 11.30 5.31 6.41 9. 6

p.m.
Weil . C.20' 7. Oi 0.401 0.10 6.3i 6.41 9.39
Thar. 7.151 8. 0: 1.60! 0.60 5.32; 6.40 10.13

Fri... 8. 0 10. 0 3. 0 1.20 6.32' 6.40 10.39
a.m. iD.m.'i

Sat.. lo.JiO 0 . 0 3.40 3. 0 5.331 6.40 11.13
Hun A. 0 10. Oi 4. 0: 4. 0 6.33i 6.39 11.48

First quarter of he moon on the 31st at 9h 18m

A. M.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
Friday. July 29.

fi M S S Alameda, Morse. 6 days 19 hours
from San Francisco.

Stiur James Makee. Macauley. from
Kapaa.

Stmr C It Bishop, Le Claire, from
circuit Of Oahu.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Koo-la- u.

a
DXPARTfTRKS.

Friday, July 29.

B M S S Alameda, Morse, for the Colo
nies, via Apia.

Stmr kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
Hawaii.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list docs not include coasters.)

USFSSan Francisco. Adru'l Browu.S Diego
HBMS Champion, Kooke, Johnson Island.
Am schr Alotia, San Franc;sco.
Am bkt Planter. Dow, San Fran.
Dan bk J 0 Lots, Nelson, Honduras.
Ger bk P Isenberg, Kruse, San Fran.
Am bkt S N Castle. Hubbard, San Fran.
Am bk Matilda, Swenson, San Francisco.
Am sh Topgallant, Reynolds, Depar. Bay.
Am sh Morning Light, Johansen, Newc'sle
Am bk Forest Queen, Nelson, San Fran.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXl'ECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Dae.

Am bk Margaret Newcastle.. July 30
Haw bk Helen Brewer .Glasgow Aug 4

Am bkt Wrestler Newcastle... .Inly 25
Ger bk H Hackfeld Liverpool Oct 10

Am bkt Irmcard San Fran July 24
. .! .. C Via.. llltvr ".1

Am schr Puritan s F ( Hilo). . July 31

Am schr Glendale ...Eureka ,Aug
AmbkSonoma San Fran July 30 i

Am schr Eva s E (Mah). ..Aug 15

Am bkt Amelia Puget Sound.. Aug 5

uss Boston ..s. Francisco July 21

PASSES ti EKS.

ARRIVALS.

Kapaa. ner stmr James Makee,
July 29 MrsS N Hnndlev, Mrs McDon-
ald. Miss Lewis, Mrs Moeller and daughter,
W Oswald Muller, V A Eas'ie, and 11 on
deck.

From San Francisco, per R M S S Ala- -

meda, July 29 W A Baldwin. H A Bald-
win, Mrs Brown, E P Chapin and wife, E J ;

Imanishi.Mrs Anna Kennedy, twochildren
and nurse. Mrs Knudsen, Miss N Knudsen,
E A Knudsen. A S Knudsen, F A Knudsen.
W McLean Kruser. Mrs P Lewis and
grandchild. Miss Lewis, L C Lyman. Thos
A Mack, Miss McGowan. Mrs W C Parke,
Misfl Parke, Miss A H Parke, Miss Eva
P,sr5:er. M- i-' Helen Parker. l)r Rodgers,
Rev 3 P Bogers, Miss M E Rogers, Miss
Helen Rose, T Sugiyama. Mrs L Snod-pras- s.

Miss Snodgrass, C L von Buncken
and 10 steerage, and 58 in transit for the
Colonies.

DEFARTl' RES.

For Mani and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
.1 uiy 29 For Volcano: Mr Hunter-Brown- e

and wife. I) H Campbell, Miss Kenwell,
V. i;s Bachelor, Miss McDonald, Miss Hund-je- v

M5s A A Lewis. For other ports:
tfissea Williams (2), G H Robertson, T R
Mossnian. wife, two children and servant,
N rs PJarrett, Miss Kinney, Miss Hadley,
Miss LWUte MU HaiU2, Mrssande- -

rner,
twin

W J Wells, Mr Howie, Chang Chow,

IMPORTS.
Per .1 A Cn m mi ms. 1000 bag.s sugar; per ,

B Bi.-ho- p, 2511 bags fugar, 750 bad
paddy, 53 bugs taro, 17 In'des and 274 bags
rice; perJas Makee, 137 bags paddy. 151
bags rice and 40 pkgs sundries. a

to

WHAHF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, July 29 : 9 p.m.
Weather, cloudy ; wind fresh X. E.

The new barkentine Hilo is now
loading lumber at Eureka for Syd-
ney.

Memorandum of 8. S. Alameda
Discharged San Francisco pilot;'
July 22d, 4 p. m. ; stopped for
Honolulu pilot, July 29th, 9 a. m.,

days, 19 hrs., 32 min. First
forty-eig- ht hours, strong north-wes- t be
winds and rough sea ; thence fine
weather, smooth sea, wind light
from N. E. to E. 8. E.

The whaleback steamer C. H.
Wetmoro was entering the Golden
Gate when the Alameda was com-
ing out.

The schooner Mary Dodge ar-
rived at Eureka, Gala., on July
11th. She was from Honolulu in
ballast.

The ship J. G. Lotz will come
down from the Marine Rnihv.iv
this moriiino- - find the steamer f'

James Makee .will go up to be
cleaned.

on
1 111: Uilt 1VCI1U1IC I laiUUl will

if

lftnvfi nhmit. npxt, Tnnsdnv for Snn
Francisco. She is now lying at thoj
old Custom House wharf. 3

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

Arrivals July Gth. brier J. I

Spreckels 17i days from Kahuhi ; a
July 7th, S. S. Alameda 6 days 17 of
hours, and schr. Robert Lewers 22
days, both from Honolulu ; July
11th, bark Andrew Welch 22 days
from Honolulu, bark Harvester 22 his
days from Kahului ; July 18th,
bark Albert 18 days from Hono-
lulu, ship Benmore 21 days from
Honolulu, schr. Golden Shore 17
dajrs from Mahukona, bark Ceylon
20 days from Honolulu, bark S. C. on
Allen 17V days from Honolulu,
brig Lurline 18 days from Hilo,
and bktne. W. H. Dimond tl
from Honolulu ; July 20th, bark
Alden Besse from Kahului.

Projected Departures Aug. 3, on
S. Australia for Honolulu ; Aug. at

16th, S. S. Oceanic for Honolulu
and China ; Aug. 18th, S. S. Mari-
posa

M.
for Honolulu and the Colo-

nies ; Sept. 27th, S. S. China and
bark Albert for Honolulu, bark of
Harvester and brig Lurline for
Hilo, and bktne. W. H. Dimond M
for Honolulu.

Spoken May 12th, latitude
44:30 S. longitude 62:30 W. bark
R. P. Rithet from Cardiff for of
Honolulu.

The schooner Robert Lewers re- -

centiy sailed lor Australia, via
Eureka, with a non-unio- n crew.
The union made the usual fight
but without success.

On the 20th inst. the U. S. Con-
gress withheld American register
from the P. M. 8. S. China.

There was almost a battle on the
water front when the Forest Queen
went to sea on the 10th. Shipping
Commissioner Thorrald and John
Kane a boarding master, who put

non-unio- n crew aboard in the
stream, had to draw firearms on
their return to shore to keep off a
union mob.

The ships Shenandoah and Tarn
O'Shanter, the former from New
York and the latter from Balti-
more recently ended an ocean race
around the Horn. The Tarn
O'Shanter won by three hours, both
making the voyage in 111 days.

A MURDEROUS MATE,

The Captain of the Benmore
Dangerously Stabbed.

''Captain Jenkins of the British
ship Benmore, which arrived yes
terday morning from Honolulu,
was stabbed at sea on the night of
June 30th by his first officer, Rob- -

ert Dann, says the San Francisco
Cbronirlf of JU1J Itful. "TIip
Wound is a dangerous one, as it

-penetrated the right side to the
depth of two inches, and is thought
to have extended into the liver.
The captain is a sick man. Al
though able to move around a little
the pain in nis sicie compels mm
to lie most of the time in his berth
The first officer was brought into
port in irons."

The mate claimed that the cap-
tain abused him. Dann will be
tried before a British court for his
offense.

Pnblic Concert.
The Royal Hawaiian Military

Band, Prof. H. Berger, leader, will
give a concert this (Saturday) after -

noon at Emma Sauare. commenc -
A

ing at 4:30 o'clock. The following is
the programme:
L March "Defiler" Cook
2. Overture "Bandit Tricks". ..Suppe
3. Selection-"Luc- ia" Donizetti
4. Fantasia "Awakening of the

t5 WalTHien' WaldWel
i ; pX

Hawaii Ponoi."
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Gtnetol Utotrtisrmento.(General lorcrtiscmfnte.Xciu vlorjcrtiscnuntd.
THE LFGISLATUKE

policy for the House to postpone vot-
ing the money.

Minister Spencer It has been said
on this floor that the dredger is not a
success; but I am happy to state that
the dredirer is a success. About one- -

Pay of Keeper of Kerosene Ware-
house $2000.

Rep. Waipuilani moved it pus at
$1200.

Noble Eua moved that the item be
referred to the Committee of Ways
and Means. He said that the officer
had not much work to do excepting
signing receipts.

Rep. Smith wanted to have a man
of some ability there, as oils for dif-

ferent firms are stored there; that
work could not be trusted to a com-
mon laborer. Besides the commun-
ity is directly interested in the mat-
ter. He favored passing as in the
bill.

Noble Macfarlane moved it pass at
$1500.

Noble Ena then withdrew his mo-
tion.

Passed at $1500.

OUTING SHOES.
It long ago seemed as though Shoes could never be better aad never

be cheaper, but they are better now and cheaper now than they ever
were before. The great summer footwear favorite is ourjhard times Shoe.
It is as much a boon to the pocketbook as it is to the feet. It won't wear
you out to wear it out. You don't need to take care of it; it takes
care of itself. It will give you solid comfort for the simple reason that a
better Shoe for knockabout purposes has never been produced. If prices
never appealed to vou before, the price of this Shoe will, for it costs only
$3.50.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
At Low

N. 8.
104 Fort Street

Men's Gauze Under Shirts at 23 cents and upwards.
Men's Fine French Balbriggan Under Shirts at 75 cents
Men's Jean Drawers at 50 cents and upwards.
Men's Unlaundried Shirts at 60 cents and upward.
Men's Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers at to cents.
Fine Unbleached ."oeks at $2.25 per dozen.
Adeline Rlack Souks a'is ilately stainless at 40 cents a p;.ir.

A lull Assortment of

Neck Wear, Collars. Tuffs and Handkerchiefs
Bathing Shirts and Trunks.
Gent's Outside Shirts in si.k, ('rape, Flannel, and Cotton in great variety.

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

Saturday Evening, July 30.

Benefit of Kawaiahao Church

Un ler the Patronage of Her Majesty
the Queen.

The Ahahxt Mele Hawaii Noeac
wiil give Neils Gade's Beautiful Cantata,
in three parts, entitled,

"The Crusaders"
The Cantata will be given in Ha

waiian, under the management of Mrs.
Haalelea, with appropriate Tableaux,
Costuming, etc. Solos by the well-kno-

Amateurs.
Miss F. Noltf,

Mrs. Leihulu Kbohokalole.
Mr. Robert K&pda,

Assisted by an Efficient Chorus Or-
chestra under the direction of Prof. H.
Berger, with the help of D. K. Naone
and D. L. Naone.

Sy"Librettos for the occasion wiil be
for sale at the Opera House.

gJHTPrices of Admission : $1.50, $1.00,
75c. and SO .

&&Fftox Office will open Tuesday,
July SMtth, at 1 p. m., at the office of Lewis
J. Levev. 3133-5- t

ARRIVALS :

Many of the arrivals by each
"Australia" go to the Hawaiian
Hotel, still a great many put up at
Hi. U. Hall & feons for a short time
Our arrivals by the last aAustra
lia" were from several parts of the
world. A large excursion party
came to us from Sheffield, England,
by way of Panama and San Fran
cisco : thev were the Pocket Knife
branch of the Knife family, $525

i worth in Sheffield, not a very bie
sum you may say, still enough to
get a tew dozen each of thirty

.1 1 " ail y

tnree ainerent styles, ana it you
want to see some choice Knives

j drop in and look them over,
,
they

1 1 T" nare rig in near tne r on street en
trance. People that happened in
the day we were opening them up
evidently thought they were good,
as we sold ov to different ones dux
ing the afternoon. The above
family wishing to be in Sharp
Company on their long trip, started,
and came all the way in the same
Compartment with over a gross of
assorted Razors. All we have to
say about these are that they are
the three famous makes, "Rodgers,"
"Bengal," and Wade & Butcher.
Every "little Shaver" knows these

j makes, and uses them. But you
want to know what other arrivals
we had by the last Australia, so let

j us run down the list together ; be-- I
sides Knives and Razors from
England, we had Brass Cup Hooks,
Hall's Rice Sickles, Eley's Cart-
ridges, Imray's Charts, Clark's &
French Horse Clippers, 65 dozen as-

sorted Stubs Saw Files, 32 dozen
assorted Stubs Jewelers' Files,
Mattress Needles, 100 boxes Shoe
Thread, 100 lb. Emery Powder,'
assorted, Stubs Plyers.

Now from Boston (by rail) via
San Francisco we had, 64 assorted
Bailey's Patent. Planes, and some
48 in. Cotton Duck. Abiglotof rail
goods started from Boston the same
time as above but in the race over-
land these two items must have
beaten the balance to San Fran-
cisco as nothing more on this in-

voice came along by the Australia.
We have an idea the Planes (which
we were short of) and the Duck
(which we were all out of) knew
they were badly needed and took a
"Vestibule Train," and hurried
through. The balance of this in-

voice, which will come along by the
"Mariposa," have among the items
No. 1 and 2 Ship Pumps, Metaline
& Roller, Bushed Sheaves, Disston's
Files, Saw Screws and Saws, Bin-
nacle Lamps, Galvanized Row-
locks, Carpenters' Hammers, Top
Mauls, Fodder Cutter Knives,
White Shellac, Coopers' Vices,
Horse and Barbers Clippers, Bronze
Powder, "Thorns Navigator", Hand
Levels, and Pedometers, Whip
Sockets, Grommets, Steel Letters
and Figures, i,-i-S-l- Qm., Prun-
ing Shears, Tailors' Squares, Cop-

per and tinned Wire, on spools etc.,
in all a ge invoice of assorted
Hardware.

Last of all comes our list of ar-

rivals from San Francisco : Leather,
39 rolls of Sole, Harness, Saddle,
Splits, Buff and Lace ; 45-7-0 405-50-0

grain Frankfort Arsenal Bul-
lets, Turkey and Ostrich Feather
Dusters, Cotton Hose, Block Tin,
Tin, Phcenix Horse Shoes, Mill and
House Brooms, Horse Collars and
Collar Pads, Paper Bags, Rifles,
Revolvers, Belting, Carriage and
Machine Bolts, Log and Wood
Screws, Brass Stencil Combination,
1 to 2 in., Fence Wire Pullers, 2
and 24 in. Clinch Nails, Blue
Stone.

You now see we had our share of
the arrivals by last Australia.
Many of our arrivals started in,
soon after putting up at our place,
to see the islands, a number hav-
ing gone to Hawaii and Maui, and
the 39 members of the Knife family
are skipping all over town, in the
pockets of their owners.

in sad see some of
our Goods and take some with you,
if vou wish.

Volcano House Rate

Special Kates for Families an

Parties

The Volcano House rates from and
after this date will be :

Round Trip, up and return by
same route, 7 days $50

Up by way of Kau, return by way
of Hilo, 11 days $70

Up by way of Hilo, return by
way of h.au, 14 days $80

Board and Lodging at Volcano House,
$4 per day.

To Holders of Round Trip Tickets
staying over, and anyone staying over
five days, $3 a day for "all excess over five
days.

To families or parties of four and up-
wards, holding tickets and staying over,
or staying after live days, $2.50 per day.

Children under five, with parent, quar- -

ter rare.

Children between five and ten, half
rates.

KILAUEA VOf.CANO HOUSE CO.

June 24, 1892.
3108-15- t 1434-4- t

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Go.

OF BOSTON,

$tna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

O V SAX FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

BUCKEYE
MOWERS !

FOR SALE BY

CASTLE & (JOOKE.
:tl'23 1430-211- 1

BUY A HOME.

THE NATIONAL FRUIT
Growing Company, Rooms 2 and
3. Chronicle Building, San Fran

cisco, is offering an extra choice Tract
op um Fritt Land with free water
right in Tracts from 20 up to 10,000 acres
located 6 miles east of Tulare city, a town
of 3, '200 inhabitants.

Pi ice per acre $85 per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 G years at 8
percent.net. We are also selling lands
without any cash paj men's, only interest
yearly in advance.

To people purchasing our Lands, and
desiring to have the same planted into
Orchards and Raisin Vineyards, we will
take the contract to do so and take entire
care for three years at prices for Prunes,
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, Almonds,
Apricots, one year old budded trees
best quality and variety, everything
furnished by us at $35 for the first year,
$11 for the second and $16 50 for the
third year per acre.

Raisin Vineyards, one year old Rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultams $28.50 for
first year, $11 lor the second, $16.50 for
the third year. Payments for planting and
caring cash October 1st, balance Feb-
ruary 1st of each year. A good income
can be expected when three years old
which increases with the age.

We have already planted on this Tract
for different parties 450 acres and have
contracts for 400 acres for next season .

Best refrences given.
3105 1433-t-f

SAVED !

What is saved? Your money and
valuable papers, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but a
trustworthy Safe, lined with steam-generatin- g

cement. Such a Safe will carry your
treasures safely through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE always
protects, both against the fierv elements
and foot-pad- s. Throw the money intend-
ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-
tain a far greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

It costs money to make good Safes , it
costs money to make good sugar, but a
very cheap article is likely to contain
some sand in its composition.

Jt A few Hall's Safes in stock.
Wm TREASURY VAULTS a spe-

cialty .

T. W. HOBRON, Agent
for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

V. . FAGERROOS,

WATCHMAKEB,

HAS REMOVED TO McLEAN
BLOCK NO. 55 HOTEL STREET

31IHf

Fifty-Secon- d Day.
Friday, July

The He J...-- opened u usual at 10

. M.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Noble Williams notified that Bills
133 lo 133 inclusive, and a pamphlet
containing the answer of the Presi-
dent of the Board of Health to the
resolution submitted by Rep. Kamau-oh- a,

as printed and ready for distribu-
tion.

Minister Spencer announced that it
has pleased Her Majesty to sign the
the following Acts :

Bill 64, to create an additional port of
entry and departure of foreign vessels
from foreign countries at Honoipu, in
the collection district of Kawaihae,
Hawaii.

Bill 4, relating to regulating and re-

organizing the internal police of the
kingdom.

Bill 28 An Act to amend and to
consolidate the Election Laws ot the
Kingdom.

Bill 71 An Act to provide for the
holding of an additional term of the
Circuit Court for the third judicial
circuit. A

Minister Widemann gave notice of
his intention to insert in the Appro- -

firlation bill, when it comes up, of an
$2504 to pay the judgment

rendered by the jury the other day in
favor of J. Kahahawai.

Minister Spencer gave notice of his
Intention to introduce an Act to defray
the expenses of dredging the entrance
to Honolulu harbor.

SUSPENSION OF RULES.

Minister Spencer was then per-
mitted to read for the first time an
Aot to appropriate $20,000 for further-
ing the completion of the Honolulu
harbor bar.

The rules being suspended for the
second time, the said Act was read a
third time by the Minister.

Minister Wide man said that to-

morrow, Saturday, the amount of
$9000 will be due to the dredger people,
and if they didn't receive the money
they would be compelled to throw up
the contract, and the country cannot
afford to throw it up; therefore the
bill ought to be passed.

Hep. Kanealii said that such an im-
portant matter as this ought to have
been introduced earlier in the session,
and not to wait till the day before the
money is due, and then bring in a
motion for the money.

Rep. Smith said that it was an un-
satisfactory state of affairs to leave
the matter in this way, and to rush
it through at the last moment. It is
a matter of importance that this ap-
propriation should be made. The work
of dredging the harbor is being done
successfully. If the payment is not
made, the company would be induced
to break the contract, and the Gov-
ernment may not be able to make so
favorable a contract again ; that would
be of very damaging consequence to
the Government. Ho favored the
item being passed.

Rep. Nawahi said it was customary
for Honolulu measures to be rushed
through at the last moment. He
doubted the success of the dredger.
The cutter only takes up the soft sand
and leaves alone the hard corals. (The
speaker then exhibited a map of the
harbor, illustrating the spot where
the dredger is working.) He had been
informed that the contractors have
pronounced the dredge a failure, and
they are ready to give up dredging.
They aro anxious to have the govern-
ment money on that account.

Noble Marsden said that if we do
not appropriate the money, the com-
pany would bo obliged to throw up
the contract, as Rep. Nawahi had
suggested. If the dredger is not doing
good work, the company is a respon-
sible one, andean be held for damages
if it does not dredge the harbor.
People who are responsible say that
Sood work has been done by the

The contract calls fer dredg-iu- g

the harbor to a depth of 30 feet.
The dredger people have found the
bottom to be mostly of sand, and not of
coral rock, as stated by Rep. Nawahi.
The company would not throw up a
$65,000 bond, but they would rather
further the dredging of the harbor. It
might cost this Government $150,000
if the company were to throw up
dredging the harbor. Therefore it was
not wise economy to vote against the
money. We are quite secure in pass-
ing this money, for the company is
under $65,000 bonds to finish the work.
If they don't do it, then being a

firm, they will have to
pay for it.

Rep. Ashford moved that the bill be
referred to a committee for investigat-
ing the dredger. He did not believe in
railroading bills in this manner.
"What excuse has the Minister for
bringing in this bill in this way? He
knew all the time that he had to pre-
sent this bill to the House. This sim-
ply shows incompetency on his part.

Noble Neumann Will you wait
until Minister Spencer explains?

Rep. Ashford The hou. gentleman
should leave that to my judgment, for
I know what I am about.

Noble Neumann Then, I'll have to
leave it to very bad judgment, if I
will.

Rep. Ashford - His Excellency
knewall about this all this time. Why
did he not introduce it earlier? If the
company throws up the contract, let
that responsibility rest where it belo-

ngs-upon the shoulders of the Min-
ister This responsibility should not
be on this House. I will not vote for
the bill on it second reading. I'd like
to know if this Legislature is nothing
but a machine to certify the incom-
petency and the illegal acts of the
Minister. The Minister claims that
we would put the Government into a
hole if we do not vote the money. Idon't want this way of the Ministers
bringing us into numerous holes.

Rep. Waipuilani said that he had
been told that the upper part of theharbor is being filled up at the rate of
three or four feet in nine months.What is the use of dredging the en-
trance when the inner part is rapidly
filling up? The idea of dredging the
entrance of the harbor is to allow big
steamers to come in, but what is the
use of that if we have not sufficient
accommodation for thosebigsteamers
Inside. The vicinity of the O. R. tL. Co.'s wharf is constantly "filling up.

Rep. Kamauoha favored passing thebill to engrossment.
Rep. Kaunamano said that themoney is due w, and if we

give it to a committee they might not
briug back their report within a year.
This is a case of necessity, therefore,he moved the previous question.

Noble Neumann wanted the Repre-
sentative to withdraw his motion to
Allow him to make some feeble re-
marks.

Rep. Kaunamano withdrew his mo-
tion.

Rep. White said it was not a sound

half of the bottom has been removed,
and it is a dead certainty that inside
of three months the removal of the
obstruction to the entrance will sure-
ly be completed. The company is un-

der a bond of $65,000 to carry on the
work successfully. They cannot aban-
don their contract on this account. If
we let the dredger go on, inside of
three months we 3hafi have the larg-
est ships afloat come into this harbor.
The work is being carried on intelli-
gently. The Minister agreed with the
Kenresentative from Hilo that the
dredger is a gigantic sucker; yes, it is
doing gigantic work in that line now.

Rep. Bush said that he did not see
reason for the haste. The bill ought to
have been introduced a month ago.
That dredger has been a failure until
recently: $96,000 has already been ex
pended on this dredger, yet the Minis-
ter has not reported to this House re-

garding that expenditure. If it is true
that inside or tnree montns me utreai
Eastern can enter our harbor, why
was this bill hurried in this way?

Minister Parker said that the item
for dredging the harbor was passed in
1890,and the present Cabinet isonly fur-
thering the work. The amount for the
dredger is inserted in the Appropria-
tion bill, but the money is due now,
and we cannot wait for the Appropria-
tion bill. Several payments have been
made. The failure of passing this item
would involve this Government in a
great danger. The Cabinet are aware
that another want-of-confldeu- ce reso-
lution would spring up next week, but
that is of no great consequence to us.

Noble Macfarlane wanted the mo-
tion to have been brought earlier than
this, as there is no time to refer to a
committee unless the committee
would report to-morr- No money
could be paid out for the dredger after
July 31. It not paid, tne nisuon iron
Works can throw up their contract
It is highly important that this work
should be continued, and that the
money should be appropriated. In
the end it would cost the Government
a great deal more money if the con-
tractor ' throws it up. It would in-
volve the Government in a consider-
able loss if the money was not passed
to morrow.

Rep. Ashford : If the payment is to
be made on July 31, what is the neces-
sity for it now?

Noble Macfarlane: To permit the
Cabinet to pay, otherwise the work
would stop. The Minister of the In-
terior is greatly at fault for delaying
this matter. There has been deficien-
cies in the working of the dredger,
but that has been overcome, as the
dredger is doing excellent work now.
It may be that in the course of three
months the largest vessels may enter
1 nto our harbor. This is therefore a
very important matter to this Govern-
ment.

Noble Neumann: The member from
Lahaina spoke fully on this topic, so
it is not necessary for me to say any-
thing more. He proposed to pass the
item instead of referring it to a com-
mittee. He moved the previous ques-
tion, but withdrew it again in favor of

Noble Williams, who suggested that
the bill be referred to a committee,
with instructions to report ow

morning. He shut off further debate
by moving the previous question.

The bill was passed to engrossment,
to be read a third time (Saturday).

Rep. Smith then read the following
resolution:

Resolved, that the Committee on
Accounts bo instructed to report to
this House a statement of the accounts
of this session of the Legislature,
showing total expenditures to July 31.
Such report to classify the various ex-
penditures, such as salaries, printing,
etc.

The resolution was adopted.
Noble Neumann asked leave of

absence during the afternoon.
Minister Parker presented his letter

in answer to questions propounded by
Noble Dreier. in regard to the occu-
pation of "Johnson's" Island by Great
Britain through H. B. M. S. Cham-
pion, as follows:

1. Her Majesty's Cabinet has not been
officially informed of this act, but has
seen the statement as published in the
newspapers.

2. A proclamation published pursuant
to an order by the King in Privy Council
on July 27, 1858, announces that on the
14th day ot June, 1858, Cornwalhs isl-

and, in latitude 16 degrees, 43 min. N.,
and longitude 169 degrees, 33 min. W.
from Greenwich, and on the 19th day of
the same month of June, 1858, Kalania
island, in latitude 16 degrees. 44 min. N.
and longitude 169 degrees, 21 min. W.,
were taken possession of with the usual
formalities by Sam C. Allen, Esq., he
being duly authorized to do so, in the
name of Kamehameha IV., King of the
Hawaiian Islands, and tb&t they were
hencefortb to be considered and respect-
ed as part of the domain of the Kingdom
of the Hawaiian Islands.

On the 17th December, 1858, Hon. Jas.
VV. Borden, Commissioner of the United
States at Honolulu, addressed to His
Excellency K. C. Wylie, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, a communication cov-
ering a dispatch from the Hon. Lewis

ass, Secretary of Sute for the United
States, in which a prior claim to these
islands was raised on behalf of Mr.
Blanding, an American citizen, who
raised the American flag there on the
9th of March, 1858; but Mr. Wylie con-
tested the claim on the grounds of infor-
mality and demanded further proofs of a
legal possession before resigning to the
United states the Hawaiian sovereignty
over these islands. The records of this
department so far as investigated, and
careful enquiries made elsewhere, fail to
show that the United States pressed
their claim ; and it is the impression of
Her Majesty's Government that "John-
ston," alias Cornwallis (and Kaluna)
islands are still a portion of Her Majes-
ty's dominions.

3. Her Majesty's Government not hav-
ing received any official notification of
this alleged occupation by Her Britannic
Majesty's Government, considered it

to enter a protest, being of the
opinion that Her Britannic Majesty's
Government on ascertaining the facts
will withdraw their occupation without
the necessity of a formal protest.

Noble Dreier: I am satisfied now.
At 11 :50 a.m. the House resolved in

Committee of the Whole, with Rep.
White in the chair.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

Consideration of the Appropriation
bill.

The House took a recess at 11:52
a.m. until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at 1:44
p. M.

PERMANENT SETTLEMENTS.
To the widow of J. K. Barnard $600.

Passed.
To the widow of Kamakani Sime-on- a

$400. Passed.
To the widow of Kaulua $400.

Passed.
Pay of Collector of Mahukona and

Honoipu, Hawaii, $1440. Passed.

mmrrmm writ
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BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES.

Salary of Registrar $6000.
Noble Pua moved it pass at $5000.
Passed at $5000.
Salary of Deputy Registrar $4000.
Passed as in the bill.
Pay of Clerks $6680. Passed.
Incidentals $480. Passed.

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Salary of the Inspector General
$4800.

The Committee of Ways and Means
recommended to strike it out.

Noble Marsden said that the com-
mittee had come to the conclusion
that there is no more use for any such
officer. He has not yet met any one
who thinks that the office is neces-
sary. The principal work of the in-
spector General had been to gather
statistics, that duty can be done by
the secretary. This man had only
made one official visit in the year.
Besides, when he gets to one planta-
tion, he uses the telephone for inform-
ation' from the other plantations on
the islands. Keep the Japanese In- -
spector on because Japanese are the
only contract laborers we nave now.

Noble J. M. Horner said that the
committee agreed with all the prac-
tical men whom they met. They
said that the office is no further neces-
sary. This is one .of the useless
offices, and being useless, therefore it
should be abolished. The committee
did not go blindly in their judgment.
They went to the Minister of the
Interior, and he did not urge on us
the necessity of the office.

Minister Spencer It was under-
stood that the two offices should be
combined into one. I do not want
to be misunderstood as having given
my consent.

Noble Hind said I hat the commit-
tee had given good reasons for abol-
ishing the office. No good arguments
have been propounded by those who
favor retaining the office.

The item was stricken out.
Salary of the Japanese Inspector

and Interpreter $6000.
Rep. Bipikane moved the item be

stricken out, as it was a similar office
to the previous one.

Noble Marsden reminded Rep. Bi-
pikane that this government has a
treaty with Japan which states that
the Hawaiian government must pro-
vide for a Japanese Inspector. The
present incumbent, Mr. G. O. Naca-yam- a,

is a very valuable man to
this government. He has the interest
of this government at heart as well as
that of his own government. He will
not take anything less for his ser-
vices. He is a perfectly fair man.

Passed as in the bill.
Salary of the Secretary of the Board

of Immigration $3600.
The committee recooni mended

$2400.
Minister Spencer moved it pass as

in the bill, for during the past period no
less than $500,000 passed through his
hands. He amended "Salary of Secre-
tary and Inspector" for there are
times when it is necessary for the
government to send white inspectors
to the plantations.

Rep. Smith said that we do not
want to cripple any department of
the government, in our anxiety to

. practice economy. When we first in-
troduced Portuguese and Japanese
immigrants, before they became
accustomed to our customs and our
laws, it was an important matter
then; but the work was done then by
clerks in the Interior Department.
Now, there is very little to do for that
official. During Wilder's admiuis
tration we had Portuguese coming
here who caused more trouble than
the Japanese will ever make. The
actual need of a secretary now is very
small indeed. There is almost noth-
ing for him to do, excepting at the
arrival of an immigrant ship. (Min-
ister Parker and Noble Marsden then
occupied the House in a long dia-
logue, until finally stopped by the
Chairman).

Minister Spencer withdrew his
amendment.

The item passed at $3600.
Incidentals, $2000.
The Committee recommended $1500.

Passed.
BUREAU OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Clerk McCarthy read the report of
the Comm.ttee of Ways and Means
which recommended the consolida-
tion of the Public Works and Water
Works Departments into one, under
the title of ''Public Works."

Salary of Superintendent of Public
Works, and Water Works and Clerk
of the Market, $6000.

Rep. Smith said that country mem-
bers do not see the real importance of
the Water Department. Sometimes it
was a difficult matter to supply houses
with water at all hours. If the Super-
intendent attends to his duty, he will
have lots to do. He doubted the wis-
dom of joining the offices into one, as
has been recommended. If the Super-
intendent attends to his duty as he
ought to, he would not be remaining
all the time in Honolulu, for the coun-
try districts need his presence badly.
The same may be said of the Superin-
tendent of Water Works. He feared
the result of the new suggestion.
There is property in the kingdom
amounting to hundreds of thousands
of dollars that need the careful at-
tention of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works.

Passed at $6000.
Salaries of assistants, $7S00.
The committee recommended $6000.

Passed.
Incidentals, $1000.
Passed at $500, as recommended by

the committee.
Running expense, Water Works,

$12,561. Passed.
Repairs of reservoirs, $6000. Passed.
General repairs, $10,000. Passed.
Laupahoehoe Water Works, $50.

Passed.
Koloa Water Works, $200. Passed.
The following items under Bureau

of Water Works were stricken out, as
recommended by the committee:
Superintendent and clerk of market,
clerks, running expenses, repairs of
reservoirs, general repairs, Laupahoe-
hoe Water Works and Koloa Water
Works, these being combined under
the head of Public Works.

At 3:47 p. m. the committee rose
and reported progress, which was
adopted.

At 3:50 P. M. the House adiourned

Sportsmen Hunters!
Are always careful to have un hand a bottle of

Benbow's Mixture
for the dogs.

The best place to obtain all supplies of this kind, is the
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MtfAPIW1 THP FMI)l5th PRIZE. Daily Advertiser,! THE OLD DAYS. (Srocrcd 2i"&Bcni0tmftf. Central atocrtiecmrnts
V "

Rudyard Kipling says, that THOSE WHO VALUE TH BIB

SIUHT. AFTEK A CAREFUL STUDYwhen once the odor of the Hima

one year.
X.B. Anyone getting the third,

fourth or fifth prize may have the
Gazette mailed, postage paid, to
any person living abroad, in lieu of
the Daily Advertiser.

laya soil steals into a man's sensesSettle theTwo More JJ OTIC KCounts Will

Question .
Of the reUirentonts in t ho cultivation of our Island Soils we are now enabl. il to furnish to PUtnt&tkMM thi

following superior Hne of
he never forgets it, and no matter
where he may be or what he may
have become, he longs to creep
back and breathe one delicious

MR. A. DANCE
OPTHALMIC OPTICIAN, P I. O WS T K E Lmorsel of the longed-fo- r atmos- -

nhere and die. Is it not so with Manufactured bv the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. These plows hiv made EMFF.t TALLY
STRONG, and are well adapted to the work required of them. We especially recommend the MONARCH

.. irrn
By appointment to H. E. the Marquis of

Dufferin, ex-Vicer- oy of India,those who have sojourned in, and

The Fifteenth Count of Adver-

tiser Ballots Changes the
Leaders' Positions

Mahuka is Now

in the Lead.

tasted the delights oi the -r- ara-dise

of the Pacific?"
US a I l ivj.i i.

THE QUEEN.

Sporting.
Palo Alto, the great stallion,

owned by Senator Stanford, died
at Palo Alto, near Menlo Park , on
the 21st. Palo Alto had the
world's trotting stallion record,
2 :08, made at Stockton last fall.
Senator Stanford recently refused
$130,000 for him. Death was
caused by pneumonia.

The billiard championship games
in Paris have fallen through. lyes,
the present champion, has with-
drawn, and the tourney has gone
up.

Senator Fair intends to build a
new race track in San Francisco.
It will be near Lake Merced, and
will be reached by an electric road.

The Yale College boat crew has
decided that it will not accept the
Oxford challenge to a race this
vear. but will wait till next year,

Oh ! had I the power like the mas-
ters of old,

To warble a passionate strain,
I'd sing me a song of the queen and

the gold
Of a land where the wind-drive- n

main,
In musical surges
O'er dim coral verges,

Sweepeth on to the verdure clad
shore;

But the song of the waves,
F!nhrwd hak from the eaves.

The fifteenth count of Adver-

tiser ballots yesterday resulted in
Mahuka receiving 432 votes the
largest number polled in one week

Ktc., SBC., tic.
IS NOW HERF,

and (previous to establishing a LOCAL
AGENCY) may be consulted for Spec-tactl- es

at the

EAGLE HOUSE,
(Private Entrance).

gjT FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

The svsteni of sight Testing (Patent
4:;.")4, invented by him) is now being
universally adopted, and

MR. DANCE
Specially invites the Medical Profession

and all interested in

OPTICAL SCIENCE
To see this Beautiful Test, and the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN

LENSES and FRAMES
As prescribed by Ophthlamic Surgeons.

ai-3- w

Sounds the dirge of my hopes with its
roar

By the land I shall see nevermore !

We think with a sigh of our youth
that has llown,

A tpiir tr thppvplash.es diners.
when there will be an international But memories sweet of the days that

Sjy.es No. I, in.; No. 2, 8 In.; No. 8, 10 in.

T FT : MON ARCH.
boat race at Chicago, in which
Oxford, Yale, Harvard, Columbia,
Cornell, and perhaps other colleges
will participate.

are gone,
Like spirits on radiant wings

Shed a light through the haze;
And the bliss of old days,

Is lived over and over again;
AnH frmn everereen bowers:

for an individual player since the
contest commenced. Mahuka now
graces first place with a grand
total of 1562 votes ; Lishman is
second with 1488, and Angus third
with 1436.

For the benefit of the public, it
may be stated that two more counts
will settle the vexed question as to
the player who will receive the first
prize and take a trip to the volcano
at the expense of the Advertiser.

The ballot appears in this morn-
ing's issue, and will be printed for
positively the last time in the
issue of next Saturday.

The last count will take place on
Friday, August 12th.

FIFTEENTH COUNT.

theEx-Secreta- ry ofThe With their garlands of flowers,
Come the sounds of an exquisite

Y. M. C. A. strain
That with Dae shall for ever remain. KIRK AND MA KINK

The friends of Mr. S. D. Fuller
My spirit goes back o'er the waves of

will be glad to learn of his where
Old Time INSURANCE!abouts. In a letter renewing his The cool wind" are funning my

subscription to the Gazette, he
And I stand once more oil the moun

says: "I have spent most of the tains sublime
And through the dim woodlands 1

trace The Alliance Assurance Companytime since I came trom the isianas
in different parts of California.
SDent the winter in Lake county,,.a T-- r

AND

up among the mountains, in may
came down to the lower level

i i
Tlii! Alliance Marine & Geo ! Assurance -- co cm.

country, with unfavorable results.

In the shadowy nooks
The white pathway of brooks,

A o'er moss-covere- d boulders they
spring,

And the songs of the birds,
Are but passionate words

fA tender and soul-haunti- ng thing)
Of a song that I never can sing.

Charles H. Ewart.
Millbush, Dalbeattie,

Scotland, April, 1892.

COMPANY, L D. OF LONDON.Came here to Colorado fepnngs just
one month ago. Was rather worse

Sizes No. 3, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.
m

series the following Plows manufactured by the bknecia aobilwi-wi- . WOlWtl

BeJSwSodrNoT No. 26, 8 In.; Kureka Wood Beam,No. 2, 10 In.; No. 3, 12 In.at first, but am improving now.
Am little or no better than when I

Subscribed Capital
Paid Up
Assets -

$33,000,000
3,700,000
0,000,000 For sale bv

left your city, but hope to improve

CASTLE & COOKE.in this dry air at this high aitituae,
which is 6000 feet elevation above Roc to inform the Dilblic thatThe Advertiser is the recog-

nized peoples' paper. 3107 1433 2ni
Fire and Marine risks will be accepted at

the sea."

(general Sttmtrtisenunts.
Current Kates.

J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.
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St. Andrew's Cathedral.
The services of the second congre kwsNewWs

HAWAIIANgation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
HARDWARE

BASE RAIL ASSOCIATION GROUNDS
to morrow (Sunday), will be as fol-

lows: 9:45 a. m., morning prayer
with sermon; "Te Deum," Dudley
Back, in B minor; "Jubilate," Dud

The Planters' Monthly MAMm RECEIVEDPIIKOI STREET.ley Buck, in A major; hymns ou ana
38; anthem, "Let every soul be sub-

ject to the higher powers," by Stamer. DILLINGHAM BREAK E R B
TABLE OF CONTENTS:6:30 p. m., evensong witn sermon; an-

them, "Lord of all power and might,"
by Mason ; hymns 171 and 19. The
Rv John TTsborne will officiate at

On Saturday, - July 30 Will do more work with Wjsh power and Ut longer than any other.

A new invoice of Dillingham Hice Plows. The favorite light steelU i beautiful liue ofJUNE.

At 3:30 P. M. Plows. Just received from the factory at Mollne.

The following is a list of all the
votes cast for each member up to

Friday, July 29, 1892 :

HONOLULUS.

J. H. Wodehouse . . 0 1

George Lucas 0 3
Chan Wilder 0 38
E. Wodehouse 0 17

C. Conradt 0 12
H. M. Whitney, Jr. 0 23

Charles Wilder.. 0 11

W. Lucas 0 95
J. O. Carter, Jr. . . 0 423
James Lemon 0 19

HAWAIIS.
Simmons 0 2

M. K. Keohokalole 0 5

J. Thompson 2 13

Pr'ce Kalanianaole 1 8
George Rosa 1 3

Jno. Friedenberg. 0 1

Palmer Woods 0 3
Stephen Mahaulu 0 1

J. Perry 0 1

D. Kamakauahoa 0 o

A. Lawelawe 0 1

T. Pryce 0 64

CRESCENTS.
C. Willis 0 30
George Angus 118 1436

W. Wilder 0 35
P. Lishman 140 1488

Lionel Hart 0 22

J. Soper 0 91

C. J. Holt 1 2

F. Woods 0 1

J. Grube 0 2

D. Carter 0 1

KAMEHAMEHAS.
S. Mahuka 432 1562

Robert Baker 0 " 6
Philip Davis 0 66
W. Ahia 0 2

C. Kaanoi 0 1

Robert Pahau 0 26

G. Cummings 0 14

W. Meheula 0 21

J. Harbottle 0 5

Grand Total.. 693 5582

FOR THE WINNERS.

the services in the absence of the
Rev. Alex. Mackintosh. AH are cor-

dially invited to these services.

Small Feet. Hawaii vs. Honolulu PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

HARDWARE, AttRICULTU BAL

High Priced Sugar in California.
With Our Readers.
Past and Present.
Improving 8eed Cane.
Domestic Exports.
Regarding Seed Cane.
The Agriculture of Beets and Cane.
About Cane PlanU.
Letter from a Hawaiian Planter.
Deterioration of Sugar Cane.
The American Sugar Refinery Co.'s

Sterling Silver' sY A Canton native paper in a re-

cent issue says, editorially: "The 25c.
10c.

Admission
Childrencustom of tying up the feet of imie

3135-3- t
of the most approved patterns.

SOAP put up in p.icKiiges for retailing.
girls is a most reprehensiDie one.
Crippled small feet are neither aes-

thetic nor advantageous. The prac- -
m m m J I

Implements, all

Choice FAMILYProfits.LANDLORD'S SALE! Economic Value of Good Roads .

Diseases of the Grape.
Insecticides. Met Goodstice was introduced during me

Tsing dynasty, and has maintained
itself despite the prohibition issued GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

a Paiifnrnhin Meets Mr. Koebele in
mmmmm--

Australia.
The Sugar Bounty.
Beet Sugar.
The Low Return per Acre of Cane.

against it by the Emperor ivang-ni- .

Every reasonable person ought to
agitate against the same, and the
torture of the children would soon
discontinue " This is the first na

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
NOTICE with the law in such
cases made and provided, I will cause to
i --1J v. fnllnurinfr articles OI Kl Un,

Paints, Oils, Varnishoi, Turpentine, etc., ete., . t .

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

CUMMINS BLOCK, - - FORT STREET.
Richly embossed in pleasing design

Ut5 BU1U HHJ - -- - -

taken by me in destralning for rent, (lor
4 months) to wit:

o t Rhnw Case and Contents,
TERMS :

Yearly subscription 2 60
Foreign ? 00
Bound Volumes w

Back Volumes bound to order.

Tobaccos. Cigarettes, Groceries, Dairy
Salt, Fire Crackers, lot of Plates, lot of

d Tin Retains. Chinese Scales,

tive protest against this monstrous
fashion we remember to have come
across. Hongkong paper.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking that

which combines both

eiegMPce and

usefulness.

c 1 rinrnw Slinners. Clock. Bottles
Candy, Lanterns, Chimneys, Tea Kettles, Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,tfjflTSaid sale will take place at the
F. MOROAM,

Auctioneer, Queen Street, on WEDNkS- -
4 Merchant St., Honolulu

THE OLD
FINE SOAPS

For Family Use.

AS INVOICE JCHT AT HAND.

DAY, Aug.
CHINf

3132-15- t Landlord
Hawaiian Packing Co. Also, new idea in the popular

TO LE'.ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princ-
ipleboiled and throughly saponified
tfivint; it a verv agreeable odor. As a

PREMISES ON UNION
Street now occupied by the
uuli win Stahle. These premises

THE BASE BALK PRIZES.

The following are the prizes of-

fered by the Advertiser :

1st PRIZE. A FREE TICKET
to the VOLCANO and BACK,
via Hilo, on the Steamer Kinau.
including carriage and horse

BOW KNOTS
Laundry coap anu urease biivib,
stands unrivaled in the market, requiring
a lees quantity of oap and ieps work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash

hard as eoit water.
HE ABOVE COMPANY IS NOW

1

are suitable for storage or stable pur-

poses. Thev are provided with stalls,
hay loft and washing stand. Posses-

sion viven on the 1st of August next.
EP-App-

lvt0 J. M. MONSARRAT.
Honolulu. July 21 . 1802. 3130-t- f

mmmw , ,

OIL ana BUKAa Kuarauiwi iv i- -

fineft oil and Borax oap in me marnei,

CONBTITUTINO THE PlONKKH PtAJT, KT A III. I HI! Kit ON

HOTEL AND FORT S1S.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for oonductinj Um

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

n Honolulu are Htill extant, and the buninefw, i originator and

not adulturated witn any material io
cheapen its cost. Full weight. WIlirE
niTII.B ROAP Harness Oil. Salad

Prepared to Buy Hawaiian Hogs!
At Popular Prins!

age.

hire between Hiloand the oica-n- o,

and hotel charges at the Vol-

cano. Ticket available till Dec.
31st, 1892 value $50.

2d PRIZE. TWENTY -- FIVE
DOLLARS in U. S. Gold Coin.

3d PRIZE. One Year's Subscrip-
tion to the Daily P. C. Adve-
rtiser and Ten Dollars Gold.

4th PRIZE. Daily Advertiser,

at the highest market prices.
... n w I T ,

lt. PRAY CAN UK tuuisi;

Oil, Worchesterahire Sauces, Pufz
Pomade, Idanha Water.

j0"The above consignment will be
closed out at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'n.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.

M 'until Aug. 9) at 8. N. Uaatle King Office at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- fstreet. Telephones: Mntpajg)7, Ben Dfl.

Now is the Time to Set Eggs andaawM'WA q Island Shells ft ("uroisone year and $5 gold.

Get Good Returns.
mrri? a TiVl?DrriQP'ft VOTTN(4 CONTEST. I rr. HiTV.HAf.F. AND RETAIL,
1I1JD w - V ",r ash. at No. 101 Fort

NEW GOOD-- .Street, between Eiders' dry gooda Btoro

and Frank Gertz'd shoe "tore.
T. TANNATT.

present proprietor here to Btay.

j Having purclniHed the entire interewtof the late firm of H. H. Williami
fe Co., coinpriKing the largest stock nf

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his

late three months' visit to tho cxast, I now offer this stock and futun-addition- s

for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

glThe undersigned in resumin;? his old plaee and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a

continuance of their favors while soliciting shan- - from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

I

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

HILO. H. I. EGGS FOR SALE!
JuBt arrived ex I'alinan :i tin.-- MM

ment of

MattinK, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tahlen,
Hilk Shawls anl IIandk'rrhielH.

OINE VOTE
For the Best Ail-Arou- nd Player in this Season's

BASK BALL fiAMES

HAWAIIAN BASE BALL ASSOCIATION.

Successor to P. L. Lord.;

DEALER IS

ISLAND VIEWS FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in ktolM,

Fine Teax. Kin Manila ('iarH,OUGHBRED STOCK :

HILO, PUKA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS.

Assortment8 sent, on application, Chinese and Japanese ttmm Moving Pianos, Household Good, Etc.,Plvraouth Rock,
to responsible parties tor selection.

Developing apd Printing for Ton
rists, a specialty.

P. O. address, Hilo, H. I. 3Q47.-
- -

And a enfral assortment 01 urocenea,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

WtTfnA Goods y ottfj tumtaet
from California and Cliina.

White Faced Black Spanish,
White Leghorns,

Brown Leghorns,
Wyndotts,

Handans,
Buff Coachins.

NAME.

CLUB

By Experienced and Careful Men with Buitablc Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Mtafe

PIANOS FOR SALE OR KENT AT LOW M0URB8.WING MOW rilW.Piajios For Rent.
n 1 T, J Kiso STKtitr,

Near Maunaka.
No

3124-- q
Alt island orders attended to.

i v r nnA nlnV nf vnur tavonte BU-MOU- nu uarc
wr - i it ' ' T . Moll I no rrn P Pf AXOH IN GOOD ORDER Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

C. W. MACFARLANE.
or C. bZ. W IILlA.M.3.from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.

ftfTfRIfl DEPARTMENT OF Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,
Hall riaver in iui season o gaiuc ui .v. -
cut out this coupon, and drop it in the Advertiser Ballot Box, or send

it by mail, P. O Box O. Ballots or coupons which have in any vra

been altered or mutilated will not be counted.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWSam P O. Box 287. 303iCOMPANY
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(Central uwtisrmmts. Central 2tfnerti8fmfntg.&tm ttU)ertiscnittit8.STAND BY PABST BEER.

CAXXOT BE PAI NTED.

A CHS,
Honolulu.

Second to Rom:
lO Wort St.

a particularly Dngnt young lady, wno is
at the head of her class in the law de-

partment of Wesleyan university. She
will begin the practice of her profession

Blooming ton during the present year.
Miss Henderson was moving around in-

cessantly on election day, and had any
attempt been made to interfere with the
rights of her sister voters she was pre-

pared to resist vigorously. It might be
just as well to mention that the Bloom-ingto- n

women carried their point and
triumphantly elected their two candi-
dates. They were not interfered with,
and all of Miss Henderson's opinions as

the intent and practical operation of
the law thus received unqualified vindi-
cation.

Mrs. E. L. Stebbins, who calls herself
Christian scientist, is locked up in

Chicago on a charge which is decidedly
out of the ordinary. Mrs. Jennie Nich-
ols died a short time ago, and the cor-

oner's jury in its verdict said that "life
would have been prolonged under prop-

er medical treatment, and we recom- -

EMBROIDERED PLAITED CHIFFONS !

In delicate shades.

DOUBLE WIDTH .CHIFJTON AN i CHtFFON RIBBONS
In pretty evening shades.

Japanese Silk Crepe, Japanese 811k
White, Cream, Black. Grey, etc.

Japanese silk crepe sashes:
With fringed ends, in all shades. mm CENTURYFIXE SILK MULLS

A New Assortment of

SURRAH SIT.KS. INDIA SILKS, ETC. ETC.

HIRTS!
Special Sale

UNLAUNDRIED, DRESS SHIRTS, NEGLIGE

"A full line must be closed out at
We have a complete line of sizes in our

JAPANESE CRAPE

Egan & Gunn,
BREWER

j

'

IN ALL COLORS !

Men's Shirts
SHIRTS.

low prices for cash.

SHIRTS AT $1.25

100 Fort Street
BLOCK.

few choice pieces in FIGUR- -

PI 4.NOS

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
In Great variety in Persian Mull?,

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE,
Bathing 8uits for Ladies' and Gent's!

A small line in JAPAN BSE CREPES and
ED JAPANESE SILK.

Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes in White at

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clarke

PIANOS
J 1ST ARRIVED EX J. C.

Westermayer's
In different siyles, in

These Pianos are favorably
sweet tone. Also,

PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Celebrated Uprights

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works

;

I

CORXKR OP REAL AND UOWARD STRKKTS

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

W. H. Taylor, President
R. S. Moore, Superintendent

Builders o Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat, Steamship, Land Engines &
Boilers. High Pressure or Compound.

Steam Vessels of all kinds built com-
plete, with hulls of wood, iron or com-
posite.

Ordinary Engines compounded when
advisable.

Steam Launches, Barges and Steam
Tugs constructed with reference to the
trade in which they are to be em ployed .

Speed, tonnage and draft of water gua-
ranteed.

Sugar Mills and sugar making Ma
chinery made after the most approve
plans. Also, all Boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.

Watek Pipe, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of
any size, made in suitable lengths for
connecting together, or Sheets rolled,
punched and packed for shipment,
ready to be riveted on the ground.

Hydraulic Riveting, Boiler Work and
Water Pipes made by this establish-
ment, riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

Ship Work, Ship and Steam Capstans,
Steam Winches, Air and circulating
Pumps, made after the most approved
plans.

Sole Agents and manufacturers for the
Pacific Coast of the Heine Safety
Boiler.

Pumps Direct Acting 1 umps for irriga-
tion or city works' purposes, built with
the celebrated Davy Valve Motion,
uuperior to any other pump.

JOHN DYER, .... Honolulu
Room No. 3, upstairs, Spreckels' Block

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

iSTOTICK:.

KNOWN ALL OVERWANTED that Tuos. W. Raw-
lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after January 1,1892, lias REDUCED
PRICES to

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $4.00 per 100

lbs. in Bulk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con
tamers returned in good order.

Ii your agent does not keep my
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-- 1 y Leleo, Honolulu.

ASK FOR

The Best Canned Butter in the World

New Pack Just Received !

Mackerel Tongues and Sounds,

and SALMON BBLLIS8,
A SPECIALTY!

S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents,
2b anl s California St., San Fkaniimto

Hid Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pare Laundry Soap!
Put up in Boxes of 100 Lbs.,

of 42 and 56 Bars each

We guarantee our Soap to De pubs,
and much better than the imported.

j0Each box is stamped " Honolu-
lu Soap Co.," and is

For Sale by all Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

H. W. MeCHESNEY & SONS.

1390 2856-3- m AGENTS.

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom .

rtising at Reasonable Rates-:- -

CARD a:nx small
JOB PRINTING !

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription $4.oo per year

53 Nnuanu Street.

IF A WOMAN WILL, SHE WILL, AND in
THAT SETTLES IT.

The Determination Recently Shown by
Several Bright American Females.
Some Striking Examples of Flack and
Praiseworthy Perseverance.
The woman of today seems to have

the faculty of taking care of herself, no
matter in how trying a position she may to

a

MISS GRACE WELLS.

be placed. As long as the world wags
along comfortably for her, the average
female nevsr gives any indication of the
remarkable aptitude for taking care of
herself which she undoubtedly possesses.
But once let the necessity present itself,
and the promptness and confidence with
which she will rise to the occasion, be it
ever so lofty, must compel the admira-
tion of the sterner sex. Perhaps the
most pronounced latent quality possessed
by woman is determination. To set her
heart upon a thing is to have it; to
wish for a profession is to acquire it
and, in a majority of cases, to shine in
it in after years.

Miss Grace Wells, whose home is in
the western part of New Haven county,
Conn., exemplifies in her own person
the correctness of this proposition. Miss
Wells seven years ago, when she was
only fifteen, was anxious to be permit-
ted to prepare herself for the study of
medicine, which it was her desire to
take up when she had reached the age
of eighteen. Her uncle, who was also
her guardian, discouraged her by in-

forming her that he could not afford to
pay even for the preliminary course at
the seminary. Every one except the
girl thought the accomplishment of her
desire an impossibility. But not so Miss
Wells. She borrowed from her uncle

m " wtjt" r-r- y

MRS. J. E. M'DONALD.

the use of a cow, a dozen hens and six
turkev3 for one year. At the end of
that time she had accumulated enough
money to enable her to purchase a mod-
est printing outfit. Then she devoted
several months to the work of acquiring
the rudiments of the printer's art.

When she considered that she was
sufficiently proficient she went about the
neighborhood soliciting orders for job
printing. Her office was located in one
end of the woodshed, and when it be-

came known that she was trying to get
together enough to enable her to study
medicine she received more orders than
Bhe could execute, and money flowed
into her coffers. As soon as she had the
necessary funds she paid her uncle for
the use of his cow and fowls. When she
was eighteen years old she began to
take the seminary course, attending the
school during the winter and spring
and working in her printing office
throughout the summer. She sets the
type, runs the press and delivers the
job work herself, and 6he has accumu-
lated a snug little sum which will en-

able her to begin the study of medicine
shortly. She has charming manners
and is therefore immensely popular in
New Haven county.

A woman who possesses the attributes
of determination and business sagacity
in a marked degree is Mrs. Joseph E.
McDonald, widow of the distinguished

ex-Unit- States senator from Indiana.
When "Old Saddlebags" died he left all
his earthly possessions to his widow,
who was many years his junior. In-

cluded in this devise was a certain piece
of real estate which the senator's chil-
dren, by his first wife, alleged that he
had intended to leave to them. The
will was typewritten and it was churned
that several sheets referring to this prop-
erty had been taken out and others in-
serted. This allegation was made the
basis of a contest. Mrs. McDonald, who
is a well preserved woman of distin-
guished appearance, won the everlasting
gratitude of the newspaper reporters
and correspondents by insisting at the
preliminary hearing that they should
be admitted. When the opposing coun-
sel demurred, she and her attorney de-
clared that unless the proceedings were
to have the publicity which could be
given to them only by the newspapers
.they would refuse to remain. After
protracted discussion and consultation
the defendant carried her point.

Bloomington,Hls., has just had a cam-
paign in which the determination of a
number of women to carry out a pet
'purpose played an important part. Two
memoera or tne scnool "Board were to oe
elected, and as it was the first occasion
in Bloomington upon which women had
been permitted to vote without objec-
tion, the contest naturally attracted a
great deal of attention, especially as the
fair voters were engaged in a campaign
upon the issue that more male teachers
should be employed in the public schools.
The ladies held a mass meeting a few
days before the election at which every
point was thoroughly canvassed and dis-
cussed. All questions bearing upon the
law of woman suffrage were referred by
th invention to Mis Efflo .Henderson,

J. & C. FISCHER'S FJLA.lSrOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES. ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.

Workingmen Say it is Purely

Union Product.

No Reason Why it Should be Boy-

cott d.

The Federated Trades Council De-

clares that the K. of L. Boycott is
the Result of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote the following resolutions :

" Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts
burg, Fa., May 14, lSy2, placed a boycott
upon the JPanst beer ot Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheu3er Bush beer of or.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product ; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredients are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
usf d by the Anheuser-Bus-h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by the
Pabst Brewing company have been form
ed, and such labor is now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
its adoption. The Anheuser-Busc- h

labor, which is represented both in the
union and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, in set-
tling its scale for the present year, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
of the brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
all working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union ;

therefore
"Resolved, That by selecting the

Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-

justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsburg has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anbaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to the
Pabst company as well as in the interest
of organized labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of such diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights of
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-

solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

V. C. PEACOCK A CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

ieu) vtfiDcrt'tscmcnts.

KEAD THIS!

OYSTERS AND SEEDS
Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good

and bad oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less oyster on opening it. The value of
a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes its quality worth considering.
You want seeds that will grow, and you
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee ; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in hope. You

can always hope for a good yield and for
dividends too, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in clubs for
buying your Manures .

Ten Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and getbot-to- 3

prices.
With improved machinery we are able

to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous
can see it made by calling at the factory.

We offor a fow tons of high grade fer
tilizers equal to the English brands of
Cane Manures.

"Send us a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. I.

May 13, 1S92. 2951-t- f

Beautiful Pups.

OUR GENUINE ENGLISH PUG
Pups a few weeks old, for Bale. Ap- -

plv to this office.
3118-t- f

For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGEK & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

JOHN KOTT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN"

Roadster !

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

Warranted For a Year.

World's Record Won on Columbias

Half Mile lm 6s

One Mile 2m 15s

Twenty-fiv- e Miles - lh 19m 13a

Join the Club now

3 more left. Another
drawing

On Saturday, Aug. 6

AT 1 O'CLOCK.

You are welcome to cata
logues and any cycling information
that can he given.

geo. h. mm,
3036 AGENT.

JAPANESE BAZAAR !

Hotel Street,

ROBINSON S BLOCK !

Open 7 a. m . till 7 i M.

J. M. de Sa e Silva.

31 28--1 m

Pleasure Launch.

JOS. TINKER, SOLE AGENT FOR
Regan Vapor Engines ami

Launches, has on hand for sale

1 19-f- t. Vapor Launch
2 II. P. A Splendid Craft. Also,

one 4 H. P.

Regan Vapor Engine
fuHt Arrive'! per S. S. Australia.

These Engines cannot be qunlieil
where power is needed.

All ordere wi.l receive prompt
attention. Apply to

JOS. TINKER,
City Mabkbt.

2993-t- f Nnuann St.

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing f Jeweler!

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention tiaiil to ill
kind of Repairing.

RUPTURE
aHIITT. Kl P.KI.P HMHiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBW 1

fttanl
MAGNETIC
ELASTIC
TRUSS,.
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trated Appli- -
extensively v
ra and h Ms'

mmmm wj " ured Ihoua-- ) 'and of ruses Df Hnoturr! This .mlElerlrlc Truss (the only sneoessfoi oi vJsr irivcd): bss no Iron Hoops or StorlTV
Spring? about it, snil beingelnslir.canbewora

ith ease and comfort Night and Day. It'sanrrr ct rrtolnrrt B For further particular
frnea send 4c. in stamps for Pamphlrt o. i aa
PPMFMREQ thatDr.Pierce sUenulnehl v;
II L If HID L fl Trutj-e- s contain our PrI v a : Maatavt like that shown at top of ti irmrnt. Beware ot inferiur injiUi,;. us
address ;

"g O to acknowinrTOrt
the leading remedy ior(onorrhoca fc Cileet.Wl To 6 UAYS.W The f.ronly aaie reme.lvAHVUusrsDtasd out 10 V LeacorrhflpaorWhites.sssn Btriewrt.

I prescribe it and feci
mmm Mta only br Mf In KwvvnTnpn1infF it

iTBEfrsWaCHEMiauCo. to all ufferrrs.
kC.NCmHT:.0. A. J. STONER. M. D.,

U.S. A. Dkcati r. III.TrWlirj Sold by DrairtrJata.
PRICK fl.00.

Hobbon, Nfwmam A Co., Agunts, Honolulu.
Hollisteb Co., Wholesale Agents.

BntOH, Smith ft Co., Wholesale Agent

MISS EFFIE HENDERSON.

mend that Mrs. B. L. Stebbins be held
to the grand jury for undue influence as
a practicing Christian scientist physi-
cian and healer." Mrs. Stebbins has not
been frightened by her incarceration,
and is as impassive as if she were free to
go and come as she wished. She has a
kindly, motherly face, and does not ap-

pear to be at all apprehensive as to the
outcome of her present entanglement
with the law. She insists that she has
done no wrong, and her determined na-

ture prevents the fits of depression which
usually come periodically to persons im-

prisoned for the first time. A very good
index of Mrs. Stebbins' character is af-

forded by her response to the question
of a reporter who wished to know
whether she had yet employed a law-
yer.

4 'Lawyer?" she asked. "What do I
want with a lawyer? Has Jestis asked
us to hire lawyers? Did he not say,
'Take no thought what ye shall say, for
in that hour I will be with you?' " Mrs.
Stebbins objects to being called a faith
healer. She says that she is a Christian
scientist, and was in the last class taught
by Mrs. Mary B. G. Eddy, of Boston, the
leader of the sect. While differing in
its main lines from those of the three

Itjlfl
--L m

MRS. R. L. STEBBINS.

ladies already referred to, the career of
Mrs. Stebbins shows a degree of deter-
mination to resist what she conceives to
be an infringement of her rights, which
goes to demonstrate the force of the
proposition enunciated in the beginning
of this article. Octavts Cohen.

Confusion of .Name-.- .

A superfluity of names is often the
cause of serious mistakes, particularly
in the cases of towns. For example, a
person who desires to visit Corinth or
Palmer's Falls, N. Y., gets off the train
at a solitary station house in the woods
known as Jessup's Landing. But this
instance "isn't in it" with that of a vil-

lage of Westchester county between the
limits of New York and Mount Vernon.
Washingtonville is its ancient name,
but many people call it Mount Vernon,
while others give it the name of South
Mount Vernon. The federal govern-
ment, disregarding local usage, names
the local postoffice Wakefield. Pack-
ages go astray in hopeless confusion be-

cause the local passenger station is
Washingtonville, while the freight and
express station is Mount Vernon. When-
ever the people of Washingtonville seek
to extricate themselves from this con-
fusion they are admonished to be patient
until they can be swallowed by New
York or Mount Vernon.

Congressman Bland is almost as cele-
brated in Washington for his trousers as
for his silver bill. They are escribed as a
dream, of the nightmare variety. He is
short and rather inclined to corpulency,
so the defects of his nether garments are
therefore conspicuous.

The development of the cotton seed
industry has been so great, and the
many articles now made from it are so
useful, that it has supplanted the famous
olive tree products in a majority of

Fine Coffee.
At the W. C. T. U. coffee rooms

at Queen Emma Hall, corner Nu-uan- u

and Beretania streets, deli-
cious coffee, sandwiches or bread
and butter and rolls are furnished
for 10 cents.

fltdP Open from 6 to S a. If., from
11 :30 to 1 :30 noon, and from 6 :30
to 9 :30 r. m., from Tuesday, May
10.

if yon don't take the Advertiser
! yon don't get the news.

black Ebony and Antique.
known ior their durability and for their

and Silver-plate- d.

FIXTURES!

and 97 KING STREET.

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

A(tATE wake in great variety,
White, Gray

LAMPS AND
RUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes,

Plumbing, Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIMOND BLOCK. 95

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER
IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout the"! Islands.
Subscription, : : $5:00 per Year.


